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In Committee.

'Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Pre-
mtiler in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 6-agreed to.

Schedule 1:

Mr. WITHERS: 11as ainy provision been
made for the Bunbuty haibour works?

The PREMIER; Yes, .1 has been made
elsewhere. This is only the balance of
the stint set aside 7cr harlbours and rivers.

Schedule put and passed.

Schedules 2 and 3, Preamble, Title--
agreed to.

Bill reported, and the relport adopted.

St ading Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Premier, ordered, Thant
so tIuch of the Standing Orders be sus-
pendled as to enable the Bill to be passed
through its remaining stages at this sitting.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Message.

)frsm cte from the Lieutenent-Governor ie-
ceived and read, irecommending appropria
tion for the purpose of the Bill.

,Standing Orders Suspension.

Oni motion by' the Thremier, ordered, That
so nint1h of the Standing Orders be sus-
penaded as to enable the Bill to be passed
throughi its remaining- stages at this sitting.

First Reading.

Hill introduced by the Premier and read
a first time.

Second Reading.

THE PRElVUER (Mon. Sir James
Mitchell-Northan) [10.553 in moving the
second reading said: The Bill merely arp-
pcropriate, the expenditure of money already'
ap)proved by Parliament under Revenue an-l
Loan Account. I move-

TVat the 13ll be now read a second tune.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remaining Stages.

H1ill lnassed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment aid
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to tie
Concil.

House adjourned at 11 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

2fcs'oge from the Lieutenant-Ooverjnor
received and rend notifying assent to the
undernientioned Bills:

!, Financial Emiergency' Tax As~essment.
2. Financial Emergency Tax.
3, Grovernment Ferries.
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QUESTION-MOTOR LICENSE FEES.

Hon. A. THOMSON (without notie)
a-'kvl the Chief Secretary'v Whien may I
expet thle returns that were asked (or onl
the( 3.01 h N ovemiber ? The( Rouse passed the
motion for i le presentation of the returns
,in that d~ate. T should like to know when
the information will he laid (,n the Table
of the House.

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
rpturns are- not vet in myi honds. I will
make inuiries anid give the information t'
il~p halt. mfember to-niorrow.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Loan, E2.176,000.

2. Appropriation.
Received fromt tile Assenibly.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the previous day.

HON. J. K DREW (Central) [4.40]:
T]his Bill comes upl for the purpose of
lceralising- the con tinutinne of the Financial
Einetgrney Act passed last year. It is not
poissibile to amnend it tin the form in which
it is presented. despite lhe fact that cir-

jintace., which have ar'isen since imar
have 'iusti lied its niodification. The prnin-
cipl) Act which is given a further lease
of life hr this mneasure is suipposed to rep-
resent. th~e Premiers' Plan, but it outstrips
that Plan very' materially. As T pointed
our last vear it goes beyond the
Plani, and gives effect to the policies of
the piarties who are keeping in power the
Government of the State. There is a 1)o0

pe'r tiei and place for everything. The
Bill is the otcomue of at non-party confer-
oneea ever-one know,. It is regrettable
that the opportunity has b~een taken by the
;overtiaent to i utrod mitc provisions which
beer the mark of political partisanship.
There h-ave been ag-itations by p~arties in this
Sie o poe to Labour for the suspen-
-ion of the Industriail Arbitration Act, if
not for the abolition of the court. The Goy-
Wtorrat took ad vantage of the position to

include clauses in the original Bill, which
"ere not in am.; similar measure introduced

into any of the other parliamients of A us-
traliai. The Bill, which afterwards became
the Act, not only interfered with the salaries
and wages of Government employees, but
interfered also with the salaries a~nd waires
of those who were engaged in private emi-
ployment. Such an interference with pri-
vote emplo 'yment was mentioned at the con-
ference of Premiers, but it was only men-
tioned to be turned down ruthlessly. We
found it in the Bill that was introduced into
this House last year, eid we find it in no
other 13i1l that was i nt roduceed inito anv
other Parliament in Australia. There is
provision in the Act, which t his Bill will
continue, for a 221/ per cent, reduction of
the rates, of interest onl mortgages and leases.
Thew batiks were excluded from the opera-
tions of the Act. It was considered then
tlhat they had taken deposits at a high rate
of interest, and that it would be unfair to
impose uponi thletm any ohbligations to reduce
their rates onl overdrafts and loan,
at that time. I was one who took
that view, but that was in August, 1931.
Over a year has passed since then. aaid
meanwhile the baniks tare been regularly'
making redluctions in the rates of interest
for fixed deposits until last month, the
latest reduction, they were brought down to
31/, per cent, for two rears. In consideri ag
thle Bill, which is supposed to provide for
ecjualit v of sdcrifice. we have [he right to
kcnow to what extent the baniks have de-
i-eased the ra te of interest onl their over.
drafts. Thle Common wealth Bank in -Ju!v
of 1931; before tile principal Aet was ii-
traduced, reduced its interest rate to 51/
per cent.

Hont. J. Nicholson: I think Mr. Piesse
explained that the Associated Banks had
reduced it to 51/ per cent.

Hon. J1. M1. DREWV: Since then T have
obtain ed in formation to prove that the A.i-
sociated Banks hare not dlone qo. T would
not exipect the private baniks to take risks
to the extent tile Commonwealth Bank did
at that particular time, but the stage has
now been reached when the priv'ate banks
should make a substantial reduction. -Whet,
T spoke last year, two members interjected
to the effect that the banks had madie a ye.
(]action down to 51/2 per cent.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: Is not that correct?
Hon. J. 31. DREW: That may) be the case

in isolated instances, but generally speak-
ing- it is tiot correct. I can prove that if
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niecessary. J do not wrisih to bring private as his fellow worker in the metropolitan
doeinnents here and quote them, but I can
saY that in numerous instances the rates oif
interest two or three months ago were 6Y2
per centt., aid oil the lst of this month they
were reduced] to 61/ per cent., and that is
pretty general so far- as I have been able to
ascertain. l do not make it a practice to
interview people and ask them what they
pay' on their overdrafls, or whether they
have overdrafts, but there lits conme into my
possession information hearing the -hall-
mairk of the banks, and it proves that tbere
is no, such thing in general operation as a
rate of interest at 51/4 peir cent. The Act
proivides for equality of sacrifice, and there
are many people whoe have no banking ac-
counts at all, but are watching to see what
IParliament is going to do about this Hill in
order to ensure that the banks shall keep in
step with this equality of sacrifice. I do
not intend to sav ny more on the Hill. I
said last y eai' A ]. could possibly say, but
I on1ce more enter my' protest against thle
Bill onl this occasion, uts I did on the pr-
Sious Oceflion.

HON. R. G. MOORE (North-East)
[4.49)] 1 al.,o in tend to protest against the
1iN!!, beecause of *sonmc of the ;&inmal ies it
'onitains, whieh I think should hie reetilied
before the Act is carried intq operation for
another 12 months. fin particular there iS

lie a nolaly regarding Government emi-
ploYces onl the goldfields and those in the
metropolitan area. Under the p rinci(1pal Art
tile Government wvorker onl the goldfields ;s
adversely affected to the extent of 7s. 6d.
per wveek, owing to a condition of affairs;
which was not foreseen and should not lie
allowed to continue. There is in thie Act
it section which precludes ain adult irnile
officer ibeing reduced below £185 pier ain-
nuat. That would be all very well if the
cost of living and conditions were the same
iii all districts, hut what hiappens under
that section is that the worker on the gold-
fields is reduced to the same level as the
worker in thle metropolitana area, not-
withanding that the cost of living,
and particularly house rent, is, higher onl
the goldfields. This "'as understandable
during the first 'year of the operation of
the Act, when the conditions could not be
foreseeni, but provision shli d be made to
prevent the Government worker on the
goldfields bieing reduced to the same extent

area. There is no0 excuse for allowing the
anomaly to continue. I believe that when
the original [Bill was introduced there was
every intention to be just and bring about
equality of sacrifice. That is evidenced by
the fact that when the Government ser-
vants were reduced by 292 per cent. pro-
vision was made that no adult male officer
should be reduced below £185 per annual.
But there can be no equality of sacrifice
uinder existing conditions. Before we are
asked to continue the operation of the Act
for another year, some provision should be
made to dto away with the existing anomaly.
Those men on the goldfields aire not only
working at 7 s. 6d. weekly below the basic
wage of £3 18s., but have to work side by'
side wvith men on a basic wage of £4 6is. per
week, which applies to the men working in
the mnines and to business employees on
the goldfields. It means that if a Govern-
ment servant were transferred from the
metropolitan area to the goldfields hie
would find the transference tantamount to
a reduction in wages of 7s. 6d. per week.
And that 7s. 6id. does not cover the differ-
ence in the cost of living, because when the
basic Wage Was made uip no account was
taken of the enormous increase in house
rents on the goldfields during the last two
Y eaqrs. When we consider that the Cov-
ernument employees onl tilie goldfields are
'york ing under an a ward which puts them,
7s. Gd. per week below the basic wage up
there. we can understaad something of the
conditions under which those men arc called
upon to work. Other men tip there enjoy
about 15s. 6d. per week more than the Gov-
ernment servants are working for. It is a
most unfair condition to impose upon those
Government workers, and I do not think it
was ever intended when thle Act was passed.
Now that the matter has been brought be-
fore Parliament the anomaly should be ad-
justed, and those people should receive the
same consideration as is extended to their
fellow workers in the metropolitan area.
H-ouse rent on the goldfields has risen, in
somne cases 100 per cent, and in isolated
instances by 150 per cent., but 1 think the
average canl be fairly stated at 40 per cent.
floverinent employees tip there have to put
tip with that sort of thing and get no con-
sidleration whatever for it. When the basic
wage is computed, house rent is supposed
to bre taken into consideration, but in this
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instance that was not done, and so the Gov-
ernment employees on the goldfield., have
to accept a wage considerably below what
is awarded to the worker in the mectropoli-
tan area. Certainly this anomaly should
be adjusted. It is not fair to ask the work-
ers to go into another district and be so
much worse off in point of living expense

than are their fellow workers in the mnet-
ropolitan area. ] will oppose thle Bill.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central)
[4,55) : We have heard a lot about equality
of sacrifice, and it has been quoted against
this Parliament that when the time came
to make that equality of sacrifice ire allowed
the banks to go almost scot free. T have
previously pointed out that wve have a lot
to be thankful for in that the banking sys-
tem in Australia is conducted on ound
lines. We have only to think of the bank-
ing practice in the United States of knie-
rica, and of the inconvenience and loss oc-
casioned in our own States by the failure of
a1 comparatively insignificant hank, to real-
ise what it means to have banks crashing.
But it is of no, use public men giving voice
to the sentiment that the sacrifice which this
country would have to make would he shared
equally by all sections of the community,? if
that is not so. Mfembers should know julst
what the ruling rates of bank interest are.
I hare here a conmmunication from one of
the principal banks, and( iii ease some mnem-
hers might think the security given was
niot too good, .1 can say that thle .secur-
ity for the whole of the amount was a life'
insurance polity due to expire next year.
The rate of interest charged for ant over-
draft in this instance varied as between the-
31/3/28 and the 30/6/32 front 8 per cent.
to 7 per cent, to 61/ per cent. and to 6 pcer
cent., which is the present i-ate. So in re-
g-ard to the interjection miade this after-
noon about the 51/ per cent., I believe that
figure does represent what the Common-
wealth Bank is charging. Whils-t there may
he some good reason why the Associatedl
Banks cannot conic down to the Common-
wealth Bank's figure, - it should lie known
just what rate of interest the baniks are
charging. Somec JS mionthis ago I was at
a very important meeting which was ad-
dressed by one of the leading- hank officials,
who gave us to understand the banks were
out to assist in every way possible. I be-
lieve that is the endeavour of the banks.

lint we cannot get tlhese reduced
are so essential until the banks
reduce interest. So I register
against the Bill on that score.

costs which
.actually do
my protest.

HON. J. CORNELL (South I 9.0 L
support the remarksz made by Mr. H. 0.
.Noore. Undoubtedly a section of the comi-
inunity in Western Australia bare got it
both ways as far as the working of the Pill-
aucial. Emergency Act is concerned. The
Bill is practically unuendaible, inasmuch
as its object ib to continue tile Act as it
now stands, but that does not deter one
fromn pointing out something just as it is
happening in the community. The position
of thle employees of thle State in the goldl-
fields mining districts )night well be com-
pared with that of the employees in the
mining industry. The basic wage oti the
goldfields to-day is £:3 18,. a week, and tms
engaged in raining receive a minimumi of
£E4 5s.

Hon. W. H. lKitso n: Is ittno t f.4 us.

Hon]. C. B. Williams: It is 14s. 4d. at
(lay.

lon. J. CORNELL: The agreement ar-
rived at was that. the mining companies
would not take advantage of the reduction
otf the basic wage, hut that they would con-
tinue to pay the basic rate of £4 5s. a wreek.
Thuts the latest increase has not beea put
into force as far as the mnining employees
arc concerned. The basic wage as fixed by
the court was £3 l8s. It was increased from
£3 17s. Hon. mnembers are aware that those
wrho are engaged in business in gold0fields dis-
tricts are dependent upon the men employed
in the mining industry, andI consequenttly they-,
too have fallen into line wkith the mnining coin-
panics and have not reduced the wages they
plaid to below £4 5r, The State employee
is in ant unfortunate position. He has had
his district allowance taken away to the
extent that it is now practically nothing. His
weekly wage now is £3 U1s. 3d., so that
while those who are employed by the State
re-ceive that amiount, the greater percentage
of the working community-I should say
about 90 per eent.-rceive £4 5s. a week,
and accordingly the cost of living is fixed
onl that basis. The nn on £3 its. 3d. a
week is called upon to pay the same rate
for everything as the man who is receiving
£E4 5s. Whilst in other parts of the State
the cost of living has fallen to a figalre com-
mensurate with the rednetion in wazpeM. onl
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the goldfields that has not been the case.
Thus the Oovernmuent worker is getting it
in three ways-his district allowance has
been taken away, hie is receiving a lower
rate of wvage, and lie has to pay for his corn-
modities on the scale' based on the wages
being received by those employed by the
mining companies, Those wvi th their
own houses who have managed to stur-
vive the bad times through which the ruin-
ing industry has passed, are not too badly-
placed by way of rent, but there are still
residents of thie goldfilds, who are obliged
to pay rent up to SO) per cent. more than
was the case a few years ago. I have just
referred to them as houses, but many of,
them would he better designated shacks, and
as such would not be tolerated in at cour-
manity outside a goldfields town. In some
instances men have been compelled to pay
25s. a week for the right to live in a gairage.

Hon. R1. G. Moore: Even £C2 a week.
l-Ion. J. COR-NELL: Yes, and for a struc-

ture that the atuthorities in the metropolitan
area would not permit to he inhabited.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: It shows how pros-
perous they are uI) there.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: It shows hiow enter-
prising- somec people are, lint it is as well
that 'there is a little prosperity in the gold-
mining industr 'y, anid it is as wecll that there
is so much ready IrrilcA circulatinig iii those
lplaces. But for the iruining industry we do
not know what would have happened to the
State. At the sanre timre, I fail to see how,
under the Bill we aire discuss9ing, we can re-
lieve the Government workers on the gol--
ficld-, as compared with tire Gioverunent
workers in other parts of the State, though
I do consider, in view of the altered cir-
cumstances of workers oir ihe goldfields, it
would be an act of g-race on tire part. of the
Government of the da 'y if they would, even
temrpor-arily, restore the district allowance.
That to some extent would assist to mitigate
the difficult circumstances wvith which the
Governmnt workers are faced in the gold-
fields districts tn-da-. There was a time
wheni Governmrent emrployees desired to3
secure .1 transfer to tire g-oldticlds, probably
because of tire freedom of the life there anii
the op portunrities tha t possibly presented
I hem-telves. If mrembers east their runi-n.s
back to the early days of thle goldfields, they
c-an ireel off naime aifter namec of men wiro
irade good ini the mining districts. The
po sition to-day is very different: 'no Gov-

ernmrent worker is anxiOUS to obtain a
transfer to the goldfields. The defeat of the
Bill will not achieve the object hon. memt-
bers are aiming at. It is unthinkable to say
that we must east the Bill out. That is out
of the question altogether, and so I appeal
to the Leader of the House to insie repre-
.s enrtatioirs to tire Prenuier to give considera-
tion to those servants of the State who, '.,
reason of tire positions they occupy on the
goldfields, are suffering the disabilities to
which I have referred. The position to-day
is- that if a man is transferred from the
goldfields to other parts of the State, and]
another is sent to the goldields to fill the
vacancy, , lie Nlro is newly appointed to the
goldflelds position starts off withi the handi-
cap of having to pay 30s.. 35$. aind even
40s. at week for a house to live in. It siniply
cannot be done. I trust the Governmnt
will'see their way to bring about a ehauizo
in a very uindesirable state of affairs.

HON. H. V. PIESBE (South-East)
[3.8] :In the course of his remiarks Mr.
Drew said that the rate of interest charged
byv tire baniks had- not been. reduced below
51 - per cent. No one knows better than I
do-having had considerable business re-
lations with tire banks in my district-that
the average rate has not been reduced to
5/2 per cent. 1 know of many instances-
where the rate hats not beern reduced, and J
know of mnany businesses to-day that are pay-
ing- 51, per cent. on their overdrafts. Mr.
Hall made some 0SosevationIs about a pol-
icy thrat was lodged with a bank. I should
say that tire holders of that policy could
hrave raised the mnoney front the insurance
comnpany concerned at a more advantageous
rate than that which he quoted. I will sup-
port the Hill, because I consider it is ab-
solutely necessary in the present state of
our tinances that it should go through.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South)Fsi]
1 too enter ury protest against the Bill asI
dlid when it was first introduced 1-2 months
:ago. But it seems useless to protest agains~t
it; it is like repeating oneself when one has
to draw the attention of the Government
to tire position irr which thre workers in in-
dustry on thre goldfields find themselves.
There aire 2,000 who receive the minimnur
wage oP 14s. 4d. per day, whilst tire railwa 'y
workers are getting a long way less tlran
thrat, arnd theyv have to brrv in the same mnar-
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ket and pay high rents hy virtue of the
fact that there is a scarcity of houses. 1
s4ugges to the Glovernient that they should
pay the State employees anl allowance while
the cost of living oin the goldfields remnains
ais high as it is. Recally, w'ages irs Kalgoor-
lie should be much higher than they are be-
cause the mniners have bad 110 increase
since the advent of good times; ill tact, no
increase has beens granted to them for thle
Iast eight or nine years. it mnust clearly,
hie understood that £4 Gs. a week is not l),-
ing paid to those engaged inl mining sinaply
b ecause thle industry is prosperous. That
arrangement was arrived at because the
m1inlers at N\TilIrna threatened to refuse to
continue to work if the basic wage was IT-
duced in accordance with the dictuin of
the Arbitration Couri. Tire Wiluna Corn-
patsy authorised its manager to continue to
paY the then rate to its employees, andit
also instructed Mr. Vail to continue to pay
the rate of £4 6s. to the bake View and
Star employees. Twelve months ag-o thle
anions and the coruplaics Caine to an ag-ree-
meat that the companries would riot seek a
reduction Of the mkinimumlik rate, provided
the emlployees agreed to certain concessions.
The emtployees did agree to these conces-
sionls, onei of' theur being- that thely would
take their holidays in rotation so as to
avoid a stoppage of work onl the miines
for a fortnighlt at Chiristuras timle. Thie
omost wretchled of the concessions was that
uinder which the employees ag-reed to waive
the temperature clause for work under-
ground. Under the old award, when thle
temperature Nvas over 76 degrees according
to the wet bull), the miners were required
to work 6-hour shifts only, Inl agreeing" to
that alteration the miners granted a liuse
concession to the emplo * ers because the
Sonis of 0-walia mianagemient declared that
they could not carry onl if the 6-hour shift
had to be worked in parts of their mine
where the tem pera tutre was not satisfactory
and the ineii now% w ork in had condition.
Another thing- that thre meii agreed to was
to take a ballot onl a question of whether
they should work 48S hours one week and( -t)
hours the nest, The granting of that eon-
cession mneant that the companiies did niot
have to change shifts onl Saturda ' s, one
body of men working five days one week
and the Other six days for no extra pay.
There were other conlcessions that I do not
remember for the moment, and( hecanse

they agreed to t hem, the muiners' wvages
were not reduced below a minntuun of £4 Os.
a wveek. Oil the other hand, despite the pros-
pierity or the industry, the mirners have
not received any% increase in their wages
during the past six years or more. NVh at
action they intend to take in the f~ittire 1
do niot know lbnt I assume somre action wiill
be taken arnd that the men will seek to
secure somec beniet :omimensurate with time
increased prosperity of dile industry. 'When
We Consider that o21 three different occa-
sins tire President of tire State Arbitra-
Lionl Court has refused to grant thle 21102 an 'y
increase in their wages because of the par-
lous condition of the mininrg companies'
finances, inembers will ap iree that the mn
should receive somne benelit now.

Hlon. E. H. Marris: Since those oUcasion.s
the( Prmesidenit has niot beenr approachied by
the mnr.

I [on., C. Bi. W.1 U]~ AMS: That is so, much
to tire regret of thre amen and to my sor-
r-ow. To-day gold is worth about £8 an
ounce amid it has averaged about £7 for tire
pamst 12 monthis. ThFie other da 'y a decision
waIs arri veil rat %vi regaird to atiotirer see-
tion of mine workers wiho participated ro
the extent of .C2101J,OO in thle prosperity of
thre gold iurningP industry. 'J'hose mnen were
breaking ore as tributens, not as wiages
inr or piece~vorkers.

lHon, J. Cornell : Tile wages men did mint
get anything out of that.

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: No, but the
w;ages areii have benefited to thre extent at'
s. a week,' riot altogether because Of thle
prosperity of the mining industry but be-
caulse of the concessiorts they made with that
object in view. Thle concession regardingr
temperature underground was of vital ini-
portanice, because it affected 40 or 50 partiesi
workingl inl Kalgoorlie, apa~irt altogether from
those easplo ved on) tire Sons of Owalia jrine.
I assume that the agreement, which was for
12 monthis only, will expire ait any time now.
and it embodies the right of renewal Or cart-
cellia tinin. In ray opinion, the mn ought
to reeive somse increase in their wages onl
account ohr the prosperity of the industry lhe-
cause they were denied any such increase
in past yecars, because of the condition of
thre industry. If that should happen,. what
aiiil he the position of railway men and
tither (loverriment, eniployees oir the gold-
ields?' They have to shoulder the same ex-
pe'mles as thre maitre workers and have to
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pay clearly for their houses. It' an em-
ployee were sent from Perth to Kalgoorlie
to-morrow, he would be lucky if he were
able to get a house- Ile would have to take
it on whatever term., were offered, or else
share a house and pay the larger propor-
lion of the rent for that privilege.

Ron. H. Seddon: Over 200 families are
(Italmle-banking- in Nalgoorlie to-day.

lion. C. B. WILLIAMNS: And the same
applies in Boulder. In every issue of the
-Kalgoorlie MNiner' there appear advertise.

ments inserted by people who are willing to
let at couple ot rooms for £t at week or so.
w1ith the use of the kitchen. The presew,
slate of na irs is not fai r to civilI servants,
who ale extr-emely dissatisfied, As soon as
Iput at'Y head out of the train at Kialgoor-

lie, rail way men want to k now how much
noePalament has taken off. their %%vage--

this week. I have resorted to leaving the sta-
tion hy the back way instead of oing
through the public barriers. I do not know
howv von, MXr. President, get on. I know
thart you are generally met by a number of
friends ancd so are saved the annoyance of
deputations on the railway platform,' but
other nimhpb'rs aire not so fortunate. I hop'
the Government will give serious considera-
tion to the hardlslips imposed ain Govern-
ment employees onl the goldflelds, mainly on
account of the increase in rents. When'they
were transferred, they probably left their
homes here, for which they receive smnall
rentals only. At 1ilg-oorlie they will be
lucky if they are able to get a house for £2
or 30s. a week, although the house would
be such as they would harilly be satisfied in
with in Perth for garaginlg purposes. I op-
pose the second reading of the Bill. Twvelve
months ago I said that this legislation would
not improve the position, nor would it re-
sult in more peoplE obtaining employment.
I adhere to that view now, It is useless
flogging- a dead horse. The Act has not fill-
filled the expectations of those who spon-
rared the legislation, but as the nlumber,,
are available, the Bill will, I presume, be
agreed to.

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.22] : I
desire to offer a few comments, prineipally
to indicate that when some such Bill will be
before us next year, as it undoubtedly will,
it should be presented in a form that urill
permit of amendment. That is the tronbk
with the continuation Bills that have been

presented to uts this session; members ha-c
had no opportunity to amend them except
hy means of a special Bill, which every
member is entitled to introduce should he
so desire. I wish to stress that point, and
I hope that when the legislation is pro-
seted next session, it will be in the form we
desire, If we have ever had evidence of
the fallacy of the principle of arbitration,
we have had it in the speeches we have
listened to this afternoon. A feature of
the application of our arbitration laws is
that we base ,the payment of the workers on
what it costs to live and not on what in-
dustry can carry. We have the gold mining
industry boomoing, with gold at a price it

has not previously commanded wvithin my
memory, which goes back as far as 1872.
To such an extent is the industry booming
that the employers consider themselves able
to ignore the award of the Arbitration
Court and to continue pay' ing higher wages.
The court delivered the award on the basis
]. have indica ted, ignoring what industry
could afford to pay.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The court merely
fixes the minmnumn and that need not become
the maximumi.

I-on. J. J. HOLMES: We know that the
mininumn is very often made the maximnum.

Hon. W. Hf. Kitson: Only too frequently
is that so.

Hon. J. J. HOLMAES: The capacity of
industry to shoulder the incereased financial
burden floes not enter into the question.
The basis onl which the court's awards are
made is what it will cost a man, his wife,
and two or three children to live in reason-
able comfort. While the mining industry
mar have been iii a position to pay the
hig-her wages, we know that other industries
were strangled by the imp)osition of terms
and conditions thait they could not carry' .
I think it was 'Mr. Drew who referred t.
interference with the Arbitration Court
awards and the solution of the diffirulty has
beeni postponed. As surely as the sun wvill
rise to-mor-oiv, so shall 'ye reach a point
in the future when the Arbitration Cour-t
must go and wages will he on the basis of
what industry eon shoulder. There is but
a limited amount of money available for
employment purposes, and there is an ex-
cess of men seeking work. Instead of bar-
ing- half of them enjoying a hig-h basic wage,
and the other half struggling for existence,
we will reach a stage at which the money
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a va ilable will be divided evenly' amongst a I
the workers desiring employment, and then
all thle workers will lbe en ~aged in p rodne-
iuz something that the world w'ants.

H-on. W. H. Kitson: Would you apply
thatI principle all round?~

The 1PRESIDENT: Order! I must re-
mind 31r. Holmes that we are nat diseussintr
arbitration, T[here is no objection to a'!
incidental reference to arbitration, but we
41 ic( really discussinag the continuance oir
othierwise of tile Financial Emergency Act.

Holl. .1. J. HOL'MES: 'that is so. It is
anl unfortunate habit that ian iv of uts arc
falling ito. Someone else lead,. id we
follow. I did not raise the point: [ carried
it oin. However, '%I-. P resident, I shall how
to your rulin~r. I adinit that the position
of Government employees onl the goldfilds
is serious and repriesents a situation that
should not have been created. The difiicuitv
extends to other parts of the State, inelud-
ig the Far North. That position should
never have been created at all but as the
Bill before us is trained, we cnanot do an v-
thing to overcomec the dillieu!l tv. We can
liut suigges t matters that requnirie ,'eetifieatio',
.-nd( trust that when legislation is introdiucc
nexyt session we shall be able to amend it.
With regard to the part the Ibatiks have
!)layedl, I do not htold ainy, brief for them.
Ini Inv opvinion tile Assorial ed Ba nks of
Atetralia, by their actions in the pa4t and
.1-Il mu the p resent crisis, have done more to
keep tile Comnmonwvealth solvent than all the
Parliaments of Australia put together, Had
the business of thme country, Federal and,
State, been run onl the sounid lines that the
banking i nstitution~s have followed, there
would he a, different bile to tell to-clay. I
know that hatiks w ill strain every point
possible to provide mtoney for primaery* hr-
duction where they will not make it avail -
able for thme construction of hotels, pietut
shows, racecourses and so forth. They are
decreasing their interest rates althoughi not
as quickly as we could wish. The baniks are
regarded by people as, sound institutions.
'[le people show their trust In' investin-
their funjds onl fixed deposit, and allow the
banks to take the risk. The b)lnks, in order
to protect the people who trust them'. hla~
to average things up. I admit that the
baniks have not averaged thing-s up as Ave!]
as we expected them to do, and if we do not
get; the hoped-for relief next year. and time
Bill is presented in the form that we would

like it Presented. we mightl take some step s
to en torte on i' desires. I support the Bill.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [53al] :1I voice
zul" Jprotest against the r'e-enactment of this
legrislation. It has b~een admitted by most
of the speakers that anomalies have occur-
ied. I was surprised at the speech of Mr.
holemes. He wishes to putl off until next
year %%liat lie canl do to-day, and that i-
not like the hall. member.

Hot). J1. J. Hlohmes: We cannot do it to-
day.

Iloti. G1. FRASER, I think it tanl lie
done. Mfr. Cornell and other speokers have
told uts that this Bill en not be amended,
bilt it would hea possible to reject thle Bill
anid force the Governiment to bring down
another nivasurei thmat could be amended.

Hl. E. H. Harris: Can you forecast the
result of such action?

I-ou. 0.. FR ASER : There would be plenty,
of timle for the 0lovernmcnt to introdu.
another Bill to correct time anomalies that
exist under the present Act,

I-kit. G. W. Mliles: Such legislation could
nlot ie brought down ii1 the stnme session,

Hon. G. FRASER?: I cannot see why it
should lie in' po~sible. If we wait until
next year another meaisure may be Subnmit-
ted iin the saine form and we shall be in
precisely the samie positioni as that in which
we find our-selves to-day' . There are anomla-
lies that ought to lie corrected, and I think
the timec liis arrived for the House to tak
action to compel the Government to give
us anl opportunity- to rectify the amiomalies.
I was going to say that certain anornalie-
had been created that wvere never expected.
i!l that would not be quite right. M%1an1ity
of the anomialies that have occurred under
the Act were forecast when the orig inal
legislation was introduced. Quite a nunm-
her of firms and companies are receiving re-
lief iuntder' the Act that it wvas never intended
they% should receive. No one objects to an"
personi entitled to relief receiving it, bitt I
do object to particular firms receiving relief
because some other firm in the same indus-
try has received relief. That has happened
under the Act. One firni in a certain in-
dustr- received relief where relief no doubt
w-as justified. but the result is that others
in the sa nae indust ry canl claim similar re-
lief without making application to the court.
'['lit anonia ly should not be permuitted to
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continue. Mr. Drew stated that certain fin-
alicial relief had been granted in this State.
thait was not granted in other States. That
is correct. At the Premiers' Conference the
Attorney General advocated certain relict
under the financial emergeneyv legislation,
hut the Premiers would not agree to his
proposal. Nevertheless, such legislation was

passed in this State. The House should
take action to compel the Government to
redress anomalies. If the same party hap-
pen to lbe in power a year hence and it
is necessary to re-enaict this legislation, I
believe we shall find then again submitting
a Bill that we are precluded from amend-
ing. f ask 31r. Holmes to take action now
to force the Government to give us an op-
portunity to rectify the existing anomalies.
I shall oppose the second reading.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [3.351]
I have listened with great interest to the
criticism advanced against the Bill. [ do
not-suppose tha~t such legislation is any
more wielcomie to the Government than to
the speakers who so far have opposed it.
We are rather inclined to ignore the con-
ditions uinder which the original legislation
was introduceed. I should like to hear from
the opponents of the Bill what the con-
sequences would be if we rejected the
measure. Certainly the conditions that ex-
isted when the legislation was first intro-
duced were such as to cause serious con-
cern. In fact, it "'as impossible to tell
what the future of Anstralia would !be.
The Premiers' Plan "'as produced and given
legislative effect only long after the exist-
ence of the crisis had been recognised and
its evil effects had been felt. There is not
the slightest doubt that the delay that en-
suied before the enactment of legislation
had much to do with the severity of the
depression felt at the time and since. It
is very hard to say definitely that many
improvements can be ascribed directly to
the Act. There have been other factors that
have interfered with our conditions, and
no doubt some of thena have tended to-
wards effecting improvement. Therefore, in
discussing the Bill, ire have to consider the
general position and decide whether con-
ditions will not be rendered rather worse
he refusing, to extend the Act for another
fl_ nionths.' The Plan was a direct alterna-
tive to a very uncertain position.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Mr. Green said it
was a heroic effort on the part of the.
Scullin Government.

Hon. H. SEDDON: It was a compromise
arrived at by the Premiers' Conferences-
conferences at which not only the Federal
Labour Government were represented, but
ait which there were representatives of State
Labour Governments. The compromise was
an alternativ'e to what Mr. Scullin, at any
rate, made vecry plain, namely that Gov-
ernnients would not be able to meet their
liabilities, and he foresaw a possibility of
their being unable to pay more than 1 2s. 6d.
in the pound.

L-Ion. W. H. K~itson: This measure is not
in accordance with the Premiers' Plan.

Ion. H. SEDDON: That contention has
been raised, but I consider that the Act
dloes embody the principles of the Premiers'
Plan, which involved a sealing dowvn of all
charges with the idea of preventing very
serious consequences. I believe the Plan
had two objectives. Besides endeavourig
to bridge the gap between the expenditure
and revenue of Governmaents, it was also
intended to give a breathing space to Gov-
ernmnents to enable them to devise ways
and means to get on to a new basis. We
may blind ourselves to the facts, but the
facts remnain. We have to face an entirely
changed set of conditions in Australia, a
changed set of conditions that will persist
for many years. I ask members whether
thiey can see any signs that things are im-
proving, regardless of whether the improve-
mnent be ascribed to the Plan or not. I
think there are certain indications of im-
provemient. Whether those indications will
be permanent remains to be seen.

Hon. A. Thomson: There are certainly
no such indications in the country districts,

Hon. W. H. Kitson: What arc the in-
dications q

Hon. H. SEDDON: I shall mention a
few of them. Referring to the Plan, I1
find myself wondering whether a quicker
cure would not have been attained by let-
ting matters take their course. Before the
Premriers' Plan came into operation, there
was a cousilerable amount of interference
by Governments, and that interference was
not entirely beneficial to the community.
Sometimes quick action will give better re-
sults and restore a community to a stable
basis more readily than will a policy of
dilly-dallying. There are certain results
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that still cause serious concern. So far
Government deficits have not been reduced.
We are borrowing less money, simply be-
cause we are compelled to borrow less. Tak.
ing the State deficit as part of our loan
expenditure, iii 1931-32 wec spent only I'/-
millions short of the amount expended in
the peak year, 1929. Other results have
been retrenchments and reductions all
round. Costs in the exporting industries
have been reduced, and to that extent those
industries have been assisted to meet their
liaIbil ities. Bank collapses haive stopped.
Members will recall that some 18 months
ago, there was serious perturbation in the
minds of the public ats to what would hap-
pen to the banking system of Australia. Tu'o
banks closed down in quick succession, and
there were rumours regarding the stability
of other banks. Prompt action had to be
taken by the Premier of this State to save
the State Savings Bank. The position ap-
pears to have improved in that there is now
no suggestion of instability on the part of
banking institutions, and it is quite pos-
sible that a restoration of confidence to
some extent followed the puttig into oper-
ution of the Financial Emergency Act, thus
preventing the spread of panic that had
c-aused such1 unrest in the community. There
are factors that have resulted front the oper-
ation of this leg-islation. Unemployment is
not increasing. If we may Judge by recent
figures, the increase of unemployment has
been stayed.

Hon. J_ J. Holmes: Bly loan money' .
Hon. 1-1. SEDDON: Loan money would

not have been made available but for the!
putting into operation of this legislation.
The limited amount of loan money made
available has been effectively applied to pro-
ride part-time employment and to that ex-
tent the position has been relieved. Judg--
ing from observation and reading, 1 ami in-
clined to think that the exporting indus-
tries of Australia Will not be able to reach
a profitable basis until we have a policy of
free trade.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is a long way
off.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That seems to be
the outstanding indication at present.

Hon. J1. J. Holmnes: It is Utopian.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I realise that there

is a strong opinion against freetrade, hut
to reduce the costs of the exporting- indus-
tries and make thema profitable can only be

attainedl by adopting, a reversal of the policy
of protection for one of freetrade. As far
as Australia is concerned, we shall certainly
be enabled to market our exports much
More cheaply.

lion. .1. .1, Haomne : It would have to be
universal.

Hfon. If. SEDDON: I do not know that
it Would. Freerrade encourages reciprocity.
and dhat Would he to our advantage. There
is one particular industry which present
prices have henclited, and that is the gold-
minnn indlLstr ' . I do not think we quite
realise the henefi., that will accrue to Aus-
tralin froin that industry. It might scent
as it, I amn advocating myn own district, hut
there is evidence to Show that the demand
for gold which exists has caused the hig-h-
est price to be paid for it in the history of
Australia, and that high price will continue
for many- years to come. The banking sys-
tem has departed from g-old and conse-
quently confidence has been shaken, and the
only thing that wrill restore that lost con-
fidence is' gold. The gold-mining industry
is certainly a help to the agricultural in-
dustry. It is the industry that will quickly
provide a large amnount. of emiplo 'yment. and
at consuming populntioti for agricultural pro-
ducts, and therefore it should be encour-
aged. It is rather initeresting to note the

gold production of last year. We would
have to increase our gold production nine
times in order to meet the Governmnent'sz
overseas commitments. That sounds a big
task to undertake; hat when We Come to
realise the large number of low-grade pro-
positionIs which Mare lti~ - xploitation
and equipment, we must admit that there
is a possibility of enormously increasing our
gold production.. if the industry be encour-
aged by , the investment of capital in it. That
would be the most effective way, first of
all. of relieving the situation by providling a
market for ag-ricultural products; secondly.
by' providing employment for large numi-
bers of Imen and, thirdly, by encouraging
the investm1ent of capital when almuost ev-ery
other avenue of investment seems to ble
closed or to offer very low returns. The
continuance of this Bill will have the effect
of restoring confidence and assisting mate-
rially in solving the unemployment problem.
I said there were some other factors which
acc-ounted for imiprovemient. Bank clear-
anees in Perth for this year have shown a
veryv considerable increase uo-er the baink
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clearancees for last year. The figure up ti
last Monday is nearly £4,000,000 better than
the figure for thle previous year. Building-
permits have increased in the metropolitan
area; andl. as9 T said, unemployment is not
increasing. Munch relief has been given ini
the form of part-time employment. Retail
trade in thle metropolitan area is increasing.
Whletlier that is due to thle fact that man2y
people have been abstaining from buying
and are now% being forced to make replace-
mnuts. or whether lie people have gohr moie
or less: used to the poszition and are there-
fore continuing their normnal rate of expen-
diture, tihe fact remains that there has been
an improvement in the retail trade, Adk
these factors are encouraging, mnd, in m iy
opinion, indicate that possibly we can look
forward to steadyr progress in thie future.
As has been pointed out by previous speak-
ers, thle Act has been in force for 12 mionths
and many anomalies have been discovered
inl its application. I understanld it is not
possible to amiend thle Bill now. The Stand-
in- Orders, forbid that, otherwise I would
eertainI* v move a.n amiendnient to deal with
the position of the Government employees
onl the goldfields. Their position has been
thoroughbly explained by my colleagues, MrY.
Ii. G. Mloore, Mr. Williams and M.%r. Cor-
nell, arid it is therefore unnecessaryv for me
to repeat what they have said. The fact re-
mn-s however, that the Government em-
ployees are suffering seriously as a result
of existing anomalies, because they are be-
ing paid a rate below the basic wage. The
basic wage is supposed to provide for a
miniinni standard of comfort, yet these
workers are receiving 7s. 6id. below the basic
wage. The Government might ascertain
what then' p)owers are under this Act as it
stands, and see if they cannot remedy that
anomaly. I direct the attention of the M1in-
ister to P-aragraph (v-iii) of Section 7
which provides that the Giovernor may by
notiee in the "Government Gazette" exempt
any, officer fromi the provisions of the see-
tion or vary' thle rate of reduction prescribed
inl resc;;(t of the salary of any officer where
it is shown to his satisfaction that there are
special. circumnstances which warrant such
exemption or variation. The basic wage i's
determined by thle Arbitration Court, yet
this Act piescrihes, a minimium whichi is be-
low the basic wage. At the present time the
basic wvage ini the metropolitan area is below

the minimuim prescribed by this Act,. but
that is not the case onl the gold fields. Bef-
eren ce hans beeii made to the subletting of
houses on the goldfields, I am in a position
to speak onl that matter and I can assure
hon. members that what was said about
"'double banking" in houses is quite correct.
The rents of hiouses have risen very consid-
er-ably. I know of more than one easeo
where a house has been let to a tenant at a
certain rental, and lie has been getting more
for two rooms of the house than he is pay-
ing for the whole house. A number of eases

of that description have occurred. People
are really putting uip their own rent by such
actions. Possibly the Government might be
able to do something to ease the situation
now that it has been brought under their.'
notice. Unfortunately, the Workers' Homes
Act does not apply to the goldfields. The
Govern ment servants there could be very
materially assisted if the Government wvould
utilise the stocks of timber held by the State
Sawmills ill the erection of houses on the
fields. Unemployed men could be engaged
inl the erection of the houses, which could he
reserved for the Government officers, The
Glovernment wvould be assured of an ade-
mIiiite rental, which could he based on toe
cost of erection and a fairly long term of
life, because Government officers will be on
the goldfields for years to conic, irrespective
of the condition of the mining industry.

Hin. T7. J. Holmes: What arrangements
would be made with regard to the insuring
of those wvooden buildings?

11on. H. SEDDON: That would he an
op)portunity for the State Insurance Office.
In any ease, that need not be a very serious
obstacle to extending relief to Government
servants in the direction I have indicated.
I urge onl the Minister to bring before his
colleagues the powers the Government have
under the subsection I have quoted. When
the Act was being discussed 12 months ago,
mny colleague pointed out that to permit the
goldflelds employcees to -retain their gold-
fields allowance would cost the State about
£26,000. The amnount that would be involved
in raising their wages to the basic wage
,would not be anything- like that figure.
it is ilI expenditure that the Government
would be quite justified in incurring. In
conelusioni, I wish to say that I regard this
legislation simply as an expedient. I do
not think -we can hope to get out of our
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difficulties by legislaition of this character.
The whole question should be approached
from a different angle. Evidence in c:on-
neetion with the world depression shows;
that agricultural, mining- and manufacturing
industries expand far more rapidly than
does population. Research should he made
into the productive capacity of these vani
ous- industries, in an endeavour to find sonic
way of balancing production and consump-
tion. That is a line of research which is
being advocated as an international study,
arid I think all countries can assist very
materially by obtaining information on the,
subject and laying it before an international
economnic conference. The world-wide un-
eniployrnent is very largely due to unre-
gulated production. T have perhaps taken
soime little time in discussing this Bill, but
I desired to deal with those aspects of this1
legislation. I urge the Government to make
research in order to determnine the relation-
ship between production and employment.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [5.581 : If
the arguments adduced by Mr. Seddon are
the only justification for the continuance of
this measure without amendment for a fur-
ther period of 12 months, I am. afraid his
case is a weak one, I would first point out
that the prosperity of the mining industry
cannot, by any stretch of thne imnagination--
in my opinion, at any rate-be ascribed to
this particular Act, I cannot see that the im-
provement. in the mining industry is due in
any shape or form to the Act,

Hon. H. Seddon: I did not argue that
war.

Hlon. W. 1-1. KITSON: The hon. Mr. Sed-
don is endeavourring to secure the continu-
ance Of this; measure for another 12 months
onl the ground that, to his way of think-
ing, certain improvements have taken place
iii the mining industry, or there were indi-
cations; of improvements taking place, and
eonseqrieatly, hie said, there was no rehson
why we shouli alter this Bill.

Hon, H- Seddon: I did riot say the ini-
provement in the gold-ruining- indutrx-
could he ascribed to this legislation.

Hain. IV. H. K[TSON I misunderstood
the hon. memiber.

Hon. E. H. Harris: ft is easy to make a
mnistake,

Hon. W. H. KITSON, I often find it
hard to follow the logic of same of the state-
mnent& that are made. There is one point

t would like to refer to. It is unrdoulbted
that our goldin~lingZ industry is wore Pros-
perou- to-day than it has been for the last
30 years.

lion. J. Cornell : Through thle necessities
of other industries.

lon. W, 1H. KITSON: Yes. Mr. Uolmnes
remark in connection with arbitration, par-
tieularl v in association with the uingn
industry, was hardly logical. Sonic two or
three years ago the Arbitration Court de-
finlitely* decided that no increase in wages
could be granted to workers in the gold-
flu ring industry because ot tht. condi tiol1i of
that inldustry.

lion. E. H. Harris: That is correct.
11o1. AV, H., KTSO-NI: To-day the in-

dustry is in a Prosperous condition.
li-on. E. H. Harris: But the Luniolns ]iave

not approached the canrt since.
Hoii. W. H. KITSON: The men are not

reaping airy particuilar benefit by reason of
that prosperity. 1 hope steps will lbe taken
by which they will, as Mr. Williams said.
share some of the prosperity that the nine
owder'S arc eXperiencing to-day'- .

Hon. E. H. Harris: They are getting 7s.
albove the basic wage, with tile consent of
thle companies.

.Io V . H. KITSON: r an sure the lion.
members does not contend that the present
wage is too much for the men to get in view
Of the condition of the industry' .

Horn. E. H. flarris: They% accepted it,
anrd have made no move to increase it.

R-on. IV. H. KITSON: [ hope such at
miove will be made, mid that they- will re-
ceive a -greater share of thle prosperity that
the industry enjoys to-day. Mr. Seddon
referred to the Premiers;' Plan I was un-
der thle impression that the bogey. that this
legislation was in accordance with the Plan.
had been exploded long ago. It is, how-
e'ver, conitiinall ' cropping, up. It is said
that the legislation was agreed to by cer-
tainl Laboar Premiers. and that they agreed
to mani; other things. which we all klon-
to he untrue. The facts, of thle case are that
at the Preniiers' Conference the suggestioni
that the financial eniergency legislation
should deal also with private industric'
wyas broughit forward by one of our own
representatives. That representative w;va
tuirned down by all the others,. He played
a Ionie hand and was beaten. Onl hisz re-
turn to Western Australia, lie was able
to convince Cabinet that it wasz advkaL-ble
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to introdue legislation of. that kind, to
cover not only the publie servic but pri-
v-ate industry as well. As a result of that
action, several anomnalies have been created.
There is an a noinaly on the goldfields, for
instance. U overnient servants there are
sutffering grave injustices because of the
operations of the Act. I believe, as Mr.
Seddon has said, that if the 0overnient
were desirious of rectifying that anomaly,
hey Could do so tinder thle Act as it stands.

'Ihlere aire ot her anomalies which should be
removed, but cannot be removed iinless the
Act is amended. We know what lhas taken
place a~s a. result of the interpretation of
the Act by the Pull Court. 'rhe whole of
the workers in an industry which is in a
somewhiiat prosperous cond iti on are sen-
o'Isly atfected, because the employer of a
;ijiilar worker in another industry'%was able
to prove that he could not continue to pay
the wages. Because of that action, thous-
ands of workers have since had their wages
reduced when there was no need for it.
Firms which have been paying dividends of
anything fromn 12'/z per cent. to 20 per cent.
per annum, have been able to take advan-
tage of these circumstances. That was
never intended by this House. Because the
Bill comes down to us in its present form,
we have no opportunity to amiend it. If we
could amiend it, I am sure there are ono or
two important directions in which the
Chamber would lie glad to (10 so. The only
way to overcome the dilliculty and remove
the ntaux- anomalies that have grown lip pis
to defeat the measure. As pointed out by
Mr. Fraser. there is ample. timeo for the
(iovernment to bring down another Bill
which would be fairer and mnore just, in its
ap',plication. This Bill is not fair iii any
way. I do not say' there has not beent

anecessity for any financial emtergec
leg-islation, but T do say that the Act itself
has been most uinfair in its application. That
tarises to a great extent because the Ful
Court gave a decision and put an inter-
pretation upon the Act that -was never
intended by Parliament. It has, been sug-
gested that if the matter comes forward in
another year, it should be brouight uip in a
different wa y. I do not think this Bill will
ever see the light ol day again. If there
is, to be a change of Goverament next year.
I am sure we shiall never sec it.

Hon. G. W. MAilesi: Y'on would not Pcarry
out the Premnier&' Plan!

1lion. W. Fl. KIT SON: I would not carry
out this p~articular statute, and would dn
all I could to ensure its repeal. If I had
the opportunity, one of the first things 1
wvould do would bie to repeal it. No
iuernier canl justify it as it stands to-day.
Mr. Holmes talks about the workers shar-
ing the m-oney there is in the so-called wages
fund. If we asked himn to throw his lot in
with theitu, lie would decline to do so. It
is all very well to suggest such things -when
only the other fellow is affected. I regret
that this continuance Bill has been brought
down. The only thing left for me to do is
to oppose it. If it is defeated, no parti-
eular harm will be done, because the Gov-
eriunient have ample tune in which to biing
down another mecasure that would be more
fair in its incidence to the thousands of
workers in the State.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [6.1,0]: It
dtoes not seem possible to amend the Act
through this Bill. I regret the measure was
not first brought down in 1930. If there
was any hope of amending the Act now so
as to bring about further sacrifices, I would
wvilliugly support members who desire to see
it defeated. As I have said, this legislation
could have been brought down in 1930, and
there should have been cuts in income rang-
ing- from 10 to 33 1/3rd per cent. If the
position had been tackled then, we should
not have half the unemployment we have
to-day. The Premiers did not tackle the
situation as it should have been tackled.
Both Federal and State administrators have
neglected their duty, and have allowed the
country to drift on to the rocks. When they
did consider their financial emergency leg-
islation, they only tinkered with it. The
measure that was brought down last year
was unfair. The reductions raniging from
13 to 22 / per cent, were certainly unfair.
Before we get out of our troubles, it will
he n~ecessary for this or some other Govern-
ment. to provide for still further cuits. What
I suggest is that sufficient cuts be made to
rectify the neglect of Governments when
they failed to tackle the job two years ago.
Guts of f rom 10 to 33 1/3rd per cent. would
have been sufficient then, hut it was only
last year that they came along with their
proposals to make cuts of 18 to 22 / pei
cent. If it were possible to amend the law,
we should (10 so to the extent of providing
for reductions; of from 12 to 27 z per cent.
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lon. W, H. Kitson: I imagined that you
thought wage reductions were not good.

Hon. G. 'W. MIE:The (Conmmonweal tlb
and State are spending £450 every minute,
day and night. That cannot go on. Sac-
r-ifices hare to he made in order that work
for the unemployed may be created. There.
are not miany Commonwealth servants in this
State getting over £2,000 a year. I think
that men in the C"ommionwealth service, who
were getting £2,000 a year up to the time
when the crisis occurred, can now well live
on £.1,000 a year and save money. Men who
were getting £1, 000 a year can nOW live On
£600 a year. I had the pleasure of a con-
versation with the Auditor General the other
day. I told him I had paid him the com-
plimient of reading his report from cover
to cover. He said I was a marvel, and was
probably the only man who hod d]one so, I
find from a perusal of that report that
the same system has gone on year after year,
handed down fromt one G3overnment to an-
other, and fromn one generation to another.
We have all along beeni hoodwinking the
country. 'Money has been put into revenue
which should never have gone into revenue.
We have taxed the assets of the people. The
Auditor General asked me if I thought we
had yet turned the corner, and I said I
thought we had not done so. I told him I
thought he could well live and] save i £.500
a year, and that everyone else iu proportionm
could do the same. The Goveirinment ouight to
bring down an amendment to the Act to
provide for an average emut of from 15 to
50 per ect. in the salaries of all Govern-
nient officials and of members of Parlia-
ment.

Ron. W. H. Kitson: You are out of step
with y-our colleagues.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES:- My colleagues are
with me.

Hon. J. Niehol.son: Was not Mr. Lang
going to do something of that kind?

Hon. 0. W. MILES: There was method
in Mr. Lang's madness up to a point, but
he wanted to bring everyone back to £500
a year, which was impossible. We should
try to do a fair thing by the community,
and the men who are on the lower rungs
of the ladder. M_%r. Gray will perhaps re-
memher the reniarks 1 made in this House
last year on this subject, and I am sure he
will support me in the views I am now ex-
pressing.

lion. Sir Edward Wirrenoom : What about
the enormous education votel

Hlon. G. IV. MILES: I agree that we
Thould not have a free 'Eniversity.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That is a
prtivate affair.

Hfon. G. WV. MILES: It is not a private
affair, seeing that the country is contrihnt-
inug £25,000 a Year to it.

ilting suispended froni 6.1.) to 2 .30 p~m.

Ron. Co. W. MILES: I have hut a few
more words to add. I think a fiali adjust-
mien: -should be mnade on the basis of 50 per
i-cut. of salaries of E2,000 at year and over,
and I realiv believe that before we get
ouit of our diifficulties the Government will
have to bring in a measure of that ort. Goiud
mining has been a splendid thing for tiL
country, hut iii my opinion gold miust conia
hack in price; commnodity price, will not
rise until gold does conic back in priee. And
before we eon hope to attain anything like
prosperity, there must be a conference of
the nations of the world, tariffs must be
adjusted, and we munst (get hack to inter-
national trade. Unfortunately there is no
chance of amending time Bill, sgo I have no
altcrnative to supporting it.

RON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[7.3~21 : It is ummstistctor~y that we sh1onld
have no alternativec to jpa-sing the Hli I. an-
less, indeed, we were to) rejeor it in
the hope of the Government hringins ilowni
a niore acceptable ieasure. Mr. Kit ~oi
adroitlyI suggested that we should do that,
promiising- that h(! would support any miodi-
fication the Government mnight hring clown.
But I feel that the continuancee of rhof A\ct
is essential, and muclth as, -we deplore its,
necessity we have to vote for it if we wish
to do th right thing. Mfost of the discus-
sion this afternoon hias centred on the dis-
pa ri ty' between the basic wage on the gold-
fields and that on the coast. Rieference!
was made to what was termed the neces-
sityv for restoring the goldfields allowance
to public servants on the goldfields. M r.
Williams advocated that. But I an going
to ask gaoidfields members, is it not g~ener-
ally recognised that the climate of Ral-
goorlie and the goldfields is equal to the
very best in thie world. I hare lived on time
goidlieldsz and [ can certainly% say there is
iio better climate anywhere. Pubtlic -er-
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rants in the South-West do not get any
district allowance, aind so they arc no bet-
ter off than their fellows onl the goldifields.
I have known some great men on the gold-
fields who invariably spoke of those dis-
tricts ats being the granidest country on
God's earth. People of? Kalgaoorlic unfail-
inglvy boast that their sumimer is one of
leasa nt, drt y wa riath, and that iii the winl-
er nothing co01ld be better than thle brac-

in-g atmosphere tempered by bright soin-
shine. Then tileyv tell us- of thle wonderful
environmnt at Kialgoorlie and the g-reat
dliversity, of social life and sport.

1-jim . Ii . Tri Paitieuhlulv Water
sports.

H-on. W. .1. 'MANN: Of all kinds of
sp~ort, fromt the sport of kcings, which flour-
ishecs tip, there, to the sport of whippet rilc-
i ngc. The conditions onl the goldfields are
not ais membersm would have us believe this
afternoon, but atre more akin to thle glowing
lpictulres painted at other times when those
selfsamne members speakc of the wonderful
climate, the palatial hotels and the streets
pa'-ed with gold. Only last week we read
in the papers that prospectors are blowing
the dusvt fromn the sides of the streets and
winning the precious mietal. Yet Mr. Wil-
liams, and Mr. Seddon this afternon. have
both pictured the goidflelds conditions in
dark eolon rs. notwithstanding whieh they
failed to impress its. Poiblie servants sent
to Kalgoorlie are to be envied their 'sur-
ronilings and conditions up there. Whiy
should not at public servant sent to Whoop-
whoop or to the grouip settlements be given
the goldfields allowance?

lion. C. B. Williams: They get fresh hut-
icr and vegetables down there..

fHon. W. J. MANN: And they get those
things at Kalgoorlie also, where, we are
told. the best beer in thle world is brewed.
Those menlbers who have declared to-day
that Kalgoorlie is not attractive to anty
pulblic Servant have utterly failed to make
out their case. The passing of the Phian-
cial Agreement bas had a wonderfully
steadying effect on Australia, mid nunch a~s
wve dep)lore the necessity for the Bill before
us. we have noe alternative to supporting-
it. To those members who have raised the
point of disparity between the basic wage
onl the, goldfleldsi and that onl the coast, I
say there are other mneans by which that
cani br adjusted. T repeat that those wvho

haIve opposed the Bill have riot made out a
grood( case.

HON. E. H. HARRIS 1tXrlh-East)
7,41i]: I should he gladl to hoar of thlose

other methods liv which goldfields public
servas mighit get their grievances recti-
tied. \l la i. who conlies from the South-
Wret, Which boasts that it flows -with milk

antd hot ic, is prvobly acq ua inted with it
few Gi tivctiient .servasnts ill that district. ]If
lie knows of anly who are anxious to go to
tha-t beaultiful climate of' Kalgoorlie, I think
thle transference maight be mutually ar-ranged
with s(ores of mnen onl thle goldfields. All
the lion. niemuher iceds to do is to go up

Ihere it he wa1tl aPieriAe what it mneans
to live there. In that district some 500 Oov-
eriuireLnt emtployees are compelled to boy all
thleir supplies in at mlarket where tile prices
ar i uch higher Ilhart obtain dlown here. So
they aire penalised to a greater extent than
arc ainy otherL Public seIrvants ini Western
Australia. A conliittee ot goldfields Gov'-
Lurtmnrenit emiployees have com-municated with
the whole of the miembers of this Chamber
with reference to this Bill to continue the
existing Act. That committee comprises
representatives of the State School Teach-
ers' Association, the Water Supply Em-
piloyees' Union, the Government railway ser-
vanjts, the hPailway Officers' Association, and
maity othecr bodies, a)l of whomi are opposed
to thle anomialies contained in the Act. A
little while ago the matter was brought tin-
der the notice of the Attorney General who,
when ititroduneimite Bill in another place,
said that if it could lie proved that real
hardship had been caused by the operation
of the Acet, the (Jorerijumeat WOUld give'
consideration to the position. I say that
those who are onl the lower scale of wage on
thle goldields have a ease which the Attor-
niay (4eneral might well take 'up, and I eom-
littetl that to the Leader of the House. I
voice miy protest agalinst having to pass thh
Itteasure and so allow the anontialies to re-
innin in the Act.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter,-East-ini reply) [7.44] : Before re
plyinig to the contentions raised by member-s.
I should like to digress to the extent of ex.
prt'ssitnov Ilyeon~matuIlatiotts to the Hon. H
Gt. MKoore onl his maiden speech in the HousE
this; afternioon. It was concise, and fall of
somntri good ense, arid it. augulrs well for thal
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mineuer's future in this Chamber w'here, I1
;in surec, lie wrill be of assistance to us in
the performance of our- duties. I ami grate-
ful for the support givent by o many
mnembiers to this measure, more especially in
view of the fact that I know the feelings
of those members to he very like my
own aind those of other MinisterS.
I regret ver 'y muceh that it is necessar 'Y
that a mneasulre of this description should
have to bie put onl the statute bo0ok and nwore
s;o that it should have to he continued for
another peniod. It is no pleasure to the
members of the present Government to ho
compelled to pitt sueh legislation into lorce.
Tfhere has been strong criticism of the Bill.
fromt certain members. in the ease of M1r.
Fraser, it is an exaimlle of where impetuous
youth ruishes in with a desire to destroy
without pausing to realist what thle effect
of that destruction might he, Mr. Prow
expressed opposition to the Bill, bitt his re-
marks were circumscribed by wisdom actd
experience. He knows well that it would
be dangerous to remove this Act from the
statute book at the present time. 'Mr. Kit-
son declared his opposition to the mecasure
and urged the House to reject the Bill, I I
also declared that if the ptarty that hie sutp -
ported were returned to power at the n'ext
elections, that would mean practically the
end of the useful part of the Bill. Per-
sonally, I feel that the hon. memiber is quite
sure that thne party lie supports will not
he returned next -March, otherwise hie WOU!d
not have made such at statement. Mr. Holmes
expressed the hope that if the Bill had] to
be brought uip a1gain next year, it wvotild be
submitted in such a form that amendments
could he made to it where necessary. MLr.
Holmes is well awlare of the fact that no
promise whatever can be given because it
iS imp)ossible to forecast what changes ma~y
occur between now and the beginning of the
iucixt se-ssion. I regret I am not ahie to
make any promises in that respect.

Hon. C. B. Williamns: There mnight he a
revolution before then.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: "Mr. Seddon
requested that the Government igh-It go ito
the assistance of those unfortunate people
on the goldfields, who were hard pressed to
find accomimodation, b 'y enabling them tit
utilise the products of thle State Sawmiills.
That is next to imposs-ible. Money simply'
cannot be found for an 'ything at aill outside
ordinary trading. ft is I very dillicult mat-

ter indeed to finnce the State Sawmiills i- it
is, anid to enable that department to carry
onl the trade it is now engaged onl , more as-
pecially in the ilireclion of exporting. Mr.
l.itSOnL said theat firms that had been paying
dlividlendsg of ann 'yhing fromin 12 / Co 20 pr11
cent. budl been able to take adv-antage of
exmltillg eireluml.anleS. I should like I
hear of anyx firmn or1 ctnuern that is paying
nyt'thing- like 121. to 20 Per cent. If such

Were the case, 110 court would award any
redtuctioin in wages,

Hon1. IV. It1. lKitsio: Sucht people ha'te no
need to alpproacht the court.

The CRiEF SECR ETARBY: MrI. JDrew
'ialid that the Act was not concerned beyond
reduc-ing salaries of' public servants. The
pity' oif it is that every section of the corn-
lunity was not affected by it. III 01u1 d~e-
sire to recover as quickly as possible. w'e
sxhou1l ItaVe mlade it applicable to all.I
agree with Mr. 'Miles that the measure was
put onl thle statute hook too late. If it had
been enac:ted sooner. and( it had been initlo
to aply~ to all sections, our recovery' woulil
have come about muchl earlier.

Hon1. 0. Fraser: You want to mlake pri-
A-ate enloyees suffer.

The C}IEFl SECRETARY: Everyone
should suffer alike. Personally T was sorry
that when the Bill -was p~lacerl on the stattet
honk, it (lid not refer to all sections of t:114
eotilunitv and did not manke everyone
suffe alk. That is the only way in which

the St4ate can ic-establish itself. Mr. Moore1.,
.1r. &Cornell and] Mr. W'illiamts referred t1)
thle position of thet employees of tile .9tard
on the goldfielcls. I ag-ree that those cot-
ployces are suffering badly, and I atssure
those gentlemen thait thle Go vet'n mclt ace
now dealingr with the position and that ithere
is every hope of those employees being
placed on a reasonably better footing. Mr.
Drew dealt with thle reductions; in tile ratp

of interest. The baniks have redluc.ed it to a
certajin extent, but it must remembhered that
those instituf ions have their fixed depos its
to consider, and that the reductions have
been muade in acecordance with circumstancesz.
Tlhe bainks9 must keel) operating- oil a sound
basis. Thley started making reducetions in
the proper direction, that is in res~pect to
the producers, though the%- have mnade
reductions in other directions as.wl

MI~e Tnin object Qf the Associated Banks,
however, is to relieve the producers first,
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and Ileietnhbes will agree that thlit is the
proper eou rse to adopt.

]-loll. WK. 1.1. Kitson : TIhe agreemaent wvith
tile Premiers was that interest should be
reduaced all round.

The CillEV SECNETA BY: Bitt interest
'alt be reduced otilv wvithiin rca st'. The
booik's gen era!l 4 har.e udone the right thing
inl reducing the ]:ale oV ititrest its far as
the cv ossi y canl.

[loll. W. 1i. iKil son: 'PhevN will have to
,ra a long wn v furthter.

The C1I110E" S EQ BETIA KY: Mr. Hall said
that there had bleen rediictionts and tliat
those redl litiotts mu lst comte ab ouit g-radu-
ally, . They, cannot Ile effected othcrwvise. J
do not sunppose an' bantkinrg ittution can
work und~er otte per cent, for expenses. For
heir Own satkes land for the preservation of

their assets thle v arec bond to reduce in-
terest within reason.

Hon. J. Nicholson: For the safety of the
lpeoplc of the State.

The CHIIEF SECRETANY: Exactly.
they ean only reduce interest onl a safe
basis, and t hey are handl ig tite position
to the best of their ability and as their
linainces permit.

Question put and a division
The followving result:-

taken with

17A YES
Noes

iMajoritY for....

lion, C. F. Baxter
HOD. J. Cornetl

loT.Ewing
H-In. J. T. Franklin
H-on. V. Harnersley
Hon. E. H. Harris
HOD. J. J1. Hoiese
Ron. WV. J1. Mann
lion, G. W. Mile.

lieIn. A. NJ. Ciydesdni,
lio.. J. IT. Drewr
Hon. E. H4. Gray
HOn. WV. H. Kitson

.. 10

A YES

Noes

AIlt

ionl. Sir 0i. Natbart
Ion.. J1. Nlcholson
lion. H. V. Pie.s
lWln. Ei Rose
liOD. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thonison
Hon. 0.11T. WittenOOM
lion. E.HF. H. Hall

(Tefl".;

lion. 'I RG Moore
lion. C. 0. Williil

Glrt . Fraser
Mum) r~

Hon. SirE. Wittenoom I on.T.XMoore

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In, Committee.

lion1. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Chlief
Seeretalv in chiarge of the Bill.

Claw'' I-agreed to.

Clause '--Continuance of Act:

iu101t. J3. N IC11OLSON: I move an amnend-
nient-

Tim lt ait tine tad of suibclause, I thle follow.
tg, words be i asertedl:-' and the tite witint

sw'li..li ally enliloyer en' i,,dlustt'ial union or
asso.. ilt i nOf eiiiploYers a. apply for a1
vatriatiotn of noi aw"ardi or induO strialI agretll~tLt
as3 proidaed by Sert ion 14 or the pri ncipal Act,
is extl itded to 24 itothIs frot the diate of the
eoineciiit it cithe pritneipal Act."'

I appreciatec the difhiut Y regarding the
amnen(Iding of' the Bill, bitlt I desire to drawv
attention to te diffh11icuties that hlave arisen
undter Sect ion 14.

The Chief Secretary. Onl a point of order.
1. would lik I( rutling its to whether thle
amindmtent is itt order. 1 amif of opitnion

tha~t it i's not.
The CH1AIRMAN: I shall give Mir. Nich-

Olson a little rope to see what he is after.
]loll. .1. NICHOLSON: Section 14 en-

abiled ainyone whlo desired to apply for a
variation of all award to do so within 12
months of the commencement of the Act:'
As the Bill extends the life of the Act fof
another year, it is only reasonable that thd
timle within which acts to 'be performed
utnder the original Act, shall also be ex-
tenided consequentially.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I think I have
.allowed the lion. member sufficient rope to
ascertain where we are. His amendment is
not permissilile. If thle 110o1. member de-
sires to achieve his object, he wilt have to
proceed as Mr. Holmes has done, by intro-
ducint an amending Bill. The measure be-
fore the Comnmittee has for its. object the
continuance of the Act for 12 months, and
is for no othler purpose.

lion. .J. NICHOLSON: I bow to your
ruling, Mr. Chnirmuan, and recognise the
difficulty. I think I have said sufficient to
indicate to the Committee the difficulty tt

which persons find themselves by reason of
the fact that the y'ear within which they
could take certain action has Expired.

The CHAIRMAN: The substance of the
,amendment is quite all right, but it can-
riot ble inserted in the Bill. it will have to
be embiodied inl a separate measure.

Hon. J, NIlCHOL1SON: I realise the posi-
tion, hut-

Hon,. G1. W. Miles: Then let us get onl
withl the business.

Clatuse put and passed.
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Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL--JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendnment made by the Council.

BILLr-MINING ACT AMENDMENT,

I" Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Commencement:

Hon. H. SEnDDON: The' clause deals with
sections relating to oil leases. What will be
the position of existing concessions if the
Bill be agreed to'?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill will
not interfere in any way with existing leases,
although the portion of the Act relating to
oil leases will be repealed.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Amendment of Section 145:

lion. R. 0. MOORE: Subelanse 2 appears
to be contradictory. Apparently it will al-
low either party to refer a tribute agree-
ment to the State Mining Engineer for de-
cision before the parties confer with the
warden. If they could first confer with the
warden, they would possibly arrive at an
agreement acceptable to hoth parties and ap-
proved of by the warden. On the other
hand, the clause says that before dealing
with the agreement lodged f or his approval,
the warden, if requested by any party to
the agreement, shall refer it to the State
Mining Engineer, who may arrive at a de-
cision not acceptable to one or other of the
parties, but his, decision is to he final. The
State Mining Engineer's decision may not
be acceptable to the lessee and that may
have the effect of lessees refusing to
enter into tribute agreements at all.
I think the word "before" in paragraph (i)
should be struck out, and "when" inserted
in lieu.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: One of the pro-
visos states that the costs under the sliding
scale shall not exceed a maximum of 40s.
per ton. Does it mean that 40s. shall cover
the whole of the charges?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The essence
of the Bill is to bringo about a better con-
dition of affairs for tributers. In many in-
stances they have not received a fair deal.
The schedule of charges imposed by some of
the mines has amounted to exploitation. On
the Perseverance Mine, for instance, the
charge for ore assaying 3 ounces 12 dirts.
would be £2 per ton for compressed air and
hoisting only, and on top of this there would
be the royalty and crushing charges. Royalty
charges were on a sliding scale and corn-
meneed from 5 p~er cent. on 10 dwt. ore up
to 40 per cent. on ore averaging 60 dwts.
or over. It is time the Crown asserted its
undoubted right to ensure that, when tri-
bute agreements are entered into, they shall
lie equitable to the parties concerned.

Hon. G. FRASER:- I am sorry that we
have not heard more about the Bill from
goldfields members.

Hon. E, H. Harris: Wh~at do you want
to know?

Hon. G. FRASER: Whether the Bill will
meet requirements.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: Silence proves it, does
it not?

Hon. G. FRASER: I have received a
copy of a letter from the Chamber of Mines,
and must say I have never known of such
an impertinent letter having been. sent to
members. It really holds a revolver to the
beads of menmbers.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Most of the copies
went into the waste-paper basket.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope menibers wvil
never receive a similar communication in
future.

Hon. C. B. WVILLIAMIS: The Bill will
improve the position from the point of view
of the tributers. as well as of the State. It
is a cruel shame when gold is so valuable
if a tributer has to take out one foot of ore
and leave three feet. I have a statement
reg-arding a tributer who broke ore that
yielded £.67 worth of gold, and he received
only £C9. Under the Bill he would get some-
thing like £33 10s. The ore went 12 dwts.
5 grs. With a preminum of practically 100
per cent., that ore would now he worth '24
dwts. Tributing is only a method of salvag-
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ing at derelict proposition. Any mine in full
swing should have no rigoht to let tributes.

The CHAIRMAN: I hare allowed the
hon. member a certain amount of latitude,
and I think he has achieved his object. The
principle of the Bill has been decided, and
members must confine their discussion to
the clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 31r. Moore
was quite wrong in his assumption. The
parties may not be satisfied with thr, experi-
ence possessed by the warden, and may pre-
fer to secure a more highly e-ipert; opinion
from tile State M.ining Engineer. When the
State Mfining Engineer gives a decision, the
warden has to agree to it.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Reference would be
miade to the State Mining Engineer only at
the request of either party?

TIhe CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. The
object of the Bill is to ensure just treat-
ment for the tributers. The Secretary of
the Chamber of Mines,, in a letter sent to
members-

The CHAIRMAN: I hope there will not
be a controversy oi the letter sent by the
Chamber of Mines.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Very well ; I
shall not refer to it. Objections hare been
raised to the Bill on behalf of the minling
companies. What has the State done for
mining? For somie years, when most of the
primiary industries, other than gold mining,
were flourishing £C100,000 per annum wa
placed on the mining Estimates to assist
the development of mining, and each year
approximately 75 per cent, of the amount
was spent. During the four years .192-5-26
to 19'28-29, the amount so spent was £300,-
000. In addition, money was spent on
State hatteries which were run at a loss.

The CHAIRMTNAN: That has nothing to
do with the clause.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Paragraph (b) of
Subelause I clearly sets out the terms un-
der 'which tributes may be let, and the
charges for each item. I cannot agree with
21 r. Moore's reading of the clause. To my
mind it is quite clear that either party, if
not satisfied, canl prefer a request to the
warden, and if the warden refuses to deal
with the matter, the parties can refer it
to the State Alining Engineer.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: I do not agree with
mny colleague, Mr. Harris. How can the

parties disagree with something before they
deal with itI I move-

That the word ''before'' in paragraph (i)
lie str-ack oiit and ''when'' be inserted in lieu.

Tion. C. B. WILLIAMS: The tributer has
very little say as to what shall be inserted
in the tribute agrement. The document is
drawn lip by the company and the tributer
takes it or leaves it. The agreement Diust
bie drawn up in accordance with the Act
and the 'warden has to say whether or not it
is equiitable. Possible the insertion of the
word "when," in lieut of the word "be-
fore," will make the subelause clearer.

lIon. E. H. Harris: What is meant by
the words ''dealing with''! That is the
implortant point, to my mind.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The Mining Act
provides that nO company shall let any
portion of its lease without the consent
of the Minister for Mines. Tributers may,
how,.ever, be working for two or three
months under their tribute agreement be-
fore it is submitted to the warden for re-
gistration.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is not desirable.
lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: No, but howr

can it be remedied?
Hion. E. H. Harris: By providing for a

penal ty.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: That is another

matter. If a maln 'wants to secure a tri-
bute, he will not worry about the Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope M1r.
Moore will not press the amendment. If
tile parties are not satisfied with the ad-
judlication of the warden, they can say to
him. "Do not deal 'with the agreement, but
send it on to thle State Mining Engineer."
The amendment, if carried, w ill make the
clause less useful.

H-on. R. G. MOORE: The amendment
gives the parties the samne Opportunity of
applying to the State Mining Engineer, if
they so desire.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I think the confusion
arises because of the words "dealing with"
in thle paragraph sought to be amended.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You desire to know
the meaning of the words "dealing with"?

Hon. H-. SEDDON: Yes. The 'Minister
might go intn tile matter.

Tie CHIEF SECRETARY: I have al-
ready p)ointedl out there are tw-o ways of
dealing with the matter. First, the parties
mla.) refer the a-greeinent to the warden, who,
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may refuse to adjudicate. The parties can
then ask that the agreement be submitted
to the State 'Mining Engineer. Tile two
points are altogether separate.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Mr. Mloore might
agree to the Committee passing tile clause
as printed, in order to give an opportunity
to obtain *from the framers of the Bill a;
definition of the words "dealing with" and]
what difference would be made by inserting
the word "when" instead of the word "be-
fore." Later, Mr. "Moore mig-ht be givAn

the opportunity to recommit the Bill, say,
to-mtorrow or Tuesday.

A niefdment put and negati red.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 7 to 10--agreed to.

Title -agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had considered the
amnendments made by tire Council. hal
agreed to Nos. I to 7 inclusive andi Nos. 9:
10, 12, 13, 16 and 17, had disagreed to Nos.
8, 10 and .15 for the reasons set forth, and
had agreed to No. 14 subject to a further
amendment contained in thep schedule, in.
which further amendment the Assembly da-
sired the concurrencee of the Council.

LBUJ,..MJTNfCIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed froni the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.473:- I sought the adjournment of the
debate in order to satisfy myself that the
Bill was in accordance with the wishes of
those interested, and I have also taken the
opportunity to Satisfy miyself that the
amendment to the Act proposed by the Bill
-was in accordance wvith the clause tha-t was
embodied in the Road District Act Amend-
ment Bill. It is only right that where local
authorities are dealing with matters, whether
it be a road board or municipality, relat-
ing to any question of liability of rates to

one or the other,. there should be certain
harmony between them. By passing- the
Bill that unanimity will he hroughflt a bout.
I therefore intend to support the second
readin.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Commrittee without

debate, reported without amuend irient anid the
report adopted.

BILL-WHEAT POOL.

In CoIn nittee?.

H~on. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 21-agreed to.

Schedule:1

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mnore an
amiendzinent

That the f ollowing be added to the schedule
to stand is Rule .3:-''Notwithstanding that
this Act may not comie into force until after
tile fim arid/or thme trustees have wholly or
partly conducted the election of councillors
far the period commencing on the 30th day of
November, 1932, such election shall be dlecied
to be the first election of councillors for the
puirposes of these rules, and the coencillors
elected thereat shall be deemned to have ben
duly elected in accordance with these rules. The
provisiolns of Rule 1 shall lbc deemed to hal-e
been complied with in regard to suchi first eice.
tion if the 20 districts therein referred,( to
shall have been defined by tie trustees prior
to their becomi)ng' incorporated under tis
Act. "

Seeing that sonic of the members of this
organisation will have been elected during
this November, it is n ecessary to ratify
their electtion.

Amendment put and passed; the Sched-
tile, as amiendedf, agreed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with an amiendlrient.

BILL--CATTLE TRESPASS, FENCING
AND IMPOUNDING AMENDMENT.

Assembly's M1essage.

Resumned from the previous day; Hon,
J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.
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The CHAIRMAN: When progress was
reported the Committee was dealing with
No. 2 of the Legislative Council's miessage
as follows:-Clause 3.-After the word
''fit,'' in line 19 on page 2, insert the fol-
lowing:- 'provided that any one justice
may exercise the jurisdiction of twvo justices
under this Act whenever no other justice
usually residing in the district can be found
at the time within a distance of ten miles;
provided that the justice certifies in writ-
ing that no other justice can be found with-
in ten miles." The Chief Secretary had
moved that the Assembly's amendment be
agreed to.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I reported
progress yesterday because I was not quite
satisfied as to the effect of the aniendmnent.
I find that the words contained in the
amendment are taken almost entirely from
Section 32 of the Justices Act. There is
in fact only a very slight difference be-
tween the amendment and the section. The
Crown Solicitor says he sees no difficulty
about the operation of this amendment. He
is opposed to reducing the area from 10
to five miles because he thinks the 10 mile
radius wvill work more satisfactorily.

Question put and passed, the Assembly's
amendment ag-reed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

flebate resumed from the 22nd November.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [9.0) : As the result of cer-
tain inquiries I have made I consider that
the Bill presented by Mr. Holmes is now
unnecessary. I am informed that subse-
quent to a meeting arranged by the Attor-
ney General with Sir Walter James and
Professor Whitfeld some weeks ago, the
University Senate passed a resolution to re-
duce interest on all advances made by the
University, and on aUl unpaid purchase
knoney on endowment lands; the rate of re-
ductions to he those set down by the finan-
cial emergency legislation, for bodies other
than State instrumentalities. A report of
this decision was published in the "West

Australian" on the 18th October last. I un-
derstand the reductions were to be made
retrospective to the last quarter dlay. If Air.
Holmes' amendment is agreed to it will mean
that the financial emergency reduction of
interetst will apply to the "West Austra-
lian" newspaper debentures. Surely the lion.
member does not intend this. If he does it
will mean that the Hackett bursaries will be
the chief sufferers, for they would he re-
duced about £1,500 a year. These deben-
tures were portion of the purchase price
for the newspaper as part of the Hackett
bequest, and the proprietors of the news-
paper have never proffered a request for a,
reduction. In view of the action of the Uni-
versity in reducing all other interest charges,
I do not see that the necessity for this Bill
is now existent.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. J7. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[9.3] in moving the second reading said:
The purpose of the Bill is to effect certain
amendments to the Companies Act and in
order that members may more fully appre-
ciate these amendments it is perhaps desir-
able to give some explanations as to the
effect of registration under the AUt. In
order to secure registration under the Corn-
panies Act there must be five or more sub-
scribers or persons who have agreed to be-
come shareholders. The efifect of registra-
tion under the Act is to limit the liability
of members to the amount of the shares they
may have taken up. Because of this it is
no uncommon thing for what are really small
partnerships or firms to register under the
Act and if the number of the actual part-
ners is, say only three, then the usual prac-
tice is to make up the requisite number of
members to at least five by getting two or-
three other persons to subscribe for, say one
share each. There is however a great dis-
tinction between the rights and obligations
of partners in an unregistered firm or com-
pany as compared with persons who are
shareholders in a duly registered company.
An ordinary partnership is usually regu-
lated by a deed of partnership which may
fix as between the partners the share to.
wvhich each partner may be entitled in the.
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profits and also his liability* for losses. Any
such deed only serves to define the rights
and obligations as between the partners
themselves, and althougih one partner may
be entitled to, say a two-thirds share, andi
another to, say a one-third share, of profits
and liable in corresponding proportions for
the liabilities, still notwithstanding such ;kn

agreement between themselves the partners
are jointly and severally liable to the credi-
tors of the firm for all its liabilities. It
may also be pointed out that in a partner-
ship one partner would not be entitled to
vote to himself a larger share of profits than
that mutually agreed on, without the consent
pf all the partners. If there is no deed of
partnership executed then the provisions of
the Partnership Act would apply. In the
case however, wvhei-e a firm or body of per-
sons become registered under the Companies
Act soy' as a limited liability company the
position of these persons becomes changed
to that of shareholders, the company itself
being regarded as a separate entity. These
persons have the advantage of having their
liability limited to the amount of any un-
called capital on the shares they may hold,
lbut they stiffer this disadvantage that their
rights to participate in the profits would he
determined by the votes of shareholders ac-
cording to their holdings in the company.
The pesn therefore who happen to have
or wvho can control the largest number of
shares are able to outvote the minority. In
order that a firn or body of persons may
be registered as a company there must he
filed with the registrar w-hat is called at
memorandum of association which sets out
various particulars including the objects or
purposes for which the company is formed.
The capital of a company as set out in its
memorandum may be increased by a special
resolution passed at a general meeting of
shareholders, but with this exception
the menmorandum can only be altered
to a limited extent and] that usually
on petition to the court. There is
a great difference between the memo-
randum and the articles. The memo-
randum is really the definite ambit within
which a company may operate. Many mem-
bers are familiar with those instruments
which are filed in connection with companies
They set out sometimes in the first clause
that the object is to take over a certain
business and carry it on, maybe manufac-
ituring or mining or anything else. But

allied to those usually theme ai-c certain
other powers which are more or less in-
ciden tal to and sometines v-ery widle orf the
leading purposes for which hem e-ohil)Sfy
was formed. But when once the inemoran-

duni is fixed and registered it is at sort off
final constitution of the companY, which
must confine itself to carrying nnu business
writhin the corners set out in the mnenior-
andumn, otherwise the directors niight be
held liable for committing an act which is
ultra vires their power. But with irticles
of association the position is quite different,
for the articles really prot-idp machinery
For thme carrying out of the adini stration
and the business of the company, v and those
,articles are capable of being altered fromt
time to time by the shareholders in general
meeting. When alterations of that sort
are made they can be accomplished by
those holding or controlling a majority of
the shares; because although votes are
taken in) the first place by a show of hands
at a general meeting, in the final determnin-
ing a ballot may be called for and then
the matter is decided according to the mium-
ber of shares held by the shareholders.

Bon. W. J. Mann: Do you object to the
system of proxies?

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: No, bitt the whole
point is that sometimes one or two share-
holders in a company may have a control-
ling power in shares and so sway matters
to the disadvantage of other shareholders,
who also a-tir materially interested in the
company. The purpose of the Bill is really
to safeguard the right of those persons so
that they may have a right of appeal to
the court to say whether or not the pro-
posals are reasonable. The same principle
is incorporated in the Bill we were dealing
with a few minutes ago, the Mining Act
Amendment Bill. There it is left to the
judgment in the first place of the warden
to say whether a tributing agreement ful]-
fills those requirements which arc specified,
and if there be any doubt then subsequently
the matter is referred to the State Mining
Engineer. The same principle is incorpor-
ated in the Bill I. am presenting. Now I
have explained the position in regard to
the memorandum, but I may amplify that
by pointing out in addition to a memnoran-
dum of association most companies have
also what are called articles of association,
and these articles can he altered from time
to time by special resolution of the com-
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pany iII general meeting. In the ease of a
~onpany with limited liability articles of
association are pertuissi ye, but they are comi-
pulsory in the case of a no liability coin-
I)any. Where no articles are lodged by a
limited liability company (which is very
rare) then what is known as the articles
set out in Table A in the schedlule to the
Act are made applicable, except in so far as
may Ibc excluded or modified. The articles
of association as 1 previously' men-
tioiied in effect provide the machinery
for the working- of the COmpariNy and
the carrying out of its objects and general
administration and these usuallv confer

wide p~owers on (1ret.r, inludIng power
to ap~point any one or more of themselves
to the office of managing director at such
salary or remllineration as they may' deter-
mine. it is only when these powers are ex-
ercised uin fairly that cause for complaint
arises. At meetings of shareholders ques-
tons are, as I have stated, usually
derided in the first placee b y a show
of hands, but assuing. that those
holding the majority of shares fail to ac-
c01n)lish their wishes by this method of
voting then they have power to demand a
poll and by this means can enforce their
will, In large companies where shares are
usually more evenly distributed amiongst a
large body of shareholders it is always
possible to secure a reasonable and proper
1-elpresentation on the board of directors,
ad by having a more representative direc-
torate it helps to prevent ats a rule say one
or more directors seeking to gain advan-
tagecs for themselves at the expense of others.
In smaller concerns, bowex-er, of whica
there aire a comparatively large number in
Western Australia, it is possible, aiid cases
have been brought to my notice where cer-
taini persons having secured a controlling
interest have exercised this to the detriment
of other persons holding perhaps only a
slightly lesser number of shares, and be-
cause of the power of persons holding or
controlling a majority of shares to outvote
a minority there have occurred instances
wh~ere such persons holdiiig even a. baro
majority have taken advantage of the
powers which they are able to exercise for
their own benefit arid to the great disad-
vanutage and loss of others who may be
also materially interested in the company.
As a simple instance I may qfiuote a case

of a coinpanyv where a man obtained a con-
trolliiig interest and was appointed 'nan-
aging (director for which he received, with
the assent of the others interested, what
was an ample and substaiitial salary for hi~s
services. This person also in addition held
or controlled a bare maijority of the shares
and received in addition to his salary the
dividends which in former more nrosperous
years used to be payable to him aiid the
other shareholders. So long as matters
wvent or, in this way there was no cause far
conipliiit, but in niore recent times it was
found that economies required to be exer-
cised. Notwithstanding the adverse times
this particular person's salary was riot cut
down, but it became impossible to pay
dividends. This particular individual, reeog-
nising that by leaving or controlling a ma-
joritv- of the shares that lie could exercise
an influence ailso in other directions, suce-
eceded in securing to himself the payment
of a salary practically double that wliis h
hie had received before despite the depressed
conditiouis, and tha~t other shareholders were
not receiving any dividends. The positiorn
as I have sought to relate it here is that
there is g-iven to the directors the powver
generally to appoint one of themselves as
managing director at such salary or rermun-
eration as they, the directors, may deter-
mine.

Hon. A. Thomson: Is that not subject
to alteration by the shareholders7

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the niianag-
ing director or directors exercise a control
over the majority of the shares, it would be
possible to stop any alteration even though
oilier shareholders sought to bring about an
alteration.

Hon. A. Thomson: They could appoint
themselves at any salary thy liked.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The result would
be that the directors who were so interested
could appoint one or more of themselves as
managing director or directors at such a
salary as they might think fit, and so eat
up the whole of the profits of the company.

Hon. A. Thomson: And the shareholders
would be in a minority9

Hoa. J. NICHOLSON: Because they
could not alter the articles of association.

Hion. W. J. 'Mann: A very extreme case.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. It would
be a ease of those holding a majority of
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shares domnating the position without there
being any right of appeal.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: A majority of shares,
not shareholders.

lion. E. H. Harris: Do such eases hap-
penl frequently 9

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I haive heard of
several in the c!ourse of my experience.
Unfortunately such instances do arise, and(
it is because of those instances arising that
it becomies necessary for legislation to Ue-
introduced to combat the position.

li-on. A. Thomnson: fin effect, you are
providing for an appeal to the court against
that position?

Iloti. J. NICHOLSON: That is so. The
object is 1o place a remedy in the hands of
a niniority of the shareholders to appeal to
a higher power to say that what the mia-
,jority are doing is fair or unfair.

Hon. J1. T. Franklin: What do you call
a mllinority ?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Those holding
one share less than the majority of tile
shares. Supposec a company consisted of
1,000 shares, 501 would be the majority
holding, so that a mail holding 499 share s
would be at the mercy of those holding 501.

Hon. J. T. Franklin: Suppose a share-
holder had 10 shares and there were 499
others%; could the inait with ten shares, apl-
peal against a decision and put the company
to thle expense of appealiiig?

H'on. J1. NICHOLSON: I would have no
objection to at reasounable amendment in that
direction.

Hon. 3. M. Macfarlane: Would not the-
cure be worse than the present lposition?

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: I do not think
it wouild. The question raised by 'Mr.
Franklin could easily be dealt. with by an
amiendnient.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Does not the Corn-
panics Act provide for a three-fourths
niajority 9

lion. J. NICHOLS ON: When mnembers
or a company pass what is called a special
resolution, that is, three-fourths of those who
are present and vote. It is not three-fourths
of the whole of the shares,. I was citing one
particular case as anl instance. By taking the
action referred to the individual resorted to
what was obviously an unfair mnethod -which.
although competent under the Act as :
stands to-dlay, it would be difficult if not im-
possible to get the couirt to vary without

sonic special alteration in the law as it stands(1
at present. As members are doubtless aware,
dividends can only be paid out of profits,
but a salary may be paid out of capital,
and accordingly the unfairne ;s of such a
proceeding on the part of any person hold-
ing- a simnilar position in any company will
bie more fully recognised because by such
tiketliods this person probably absorbed all
the profits, and if the profits wxere or shouldt
later lie insufficient then it would involve a
depletion of capital. All one need to die in
a case like that is to fix a huge salary for
himself, and although the company might
he Unable to pay it, It might hie crippled by
such action.

}Ion. .1. .1. Holmnes: If a comipany couild
not pay its salaries, it could not pay its
debts.

Hon. J.NICHOLSON: Oiic might think
that such an action as that which I have
related would he impossible, buit unfortun-
ately it is not so, and it is to meet suceh
cases that the present Bill is introduced.
If persons act fairly and bona fide and do
not violate the powers reposed in them, then
the present Bill need no;. be feared by them,
bnt. if they do violate theAe powers, then
all that the Bill grants is merely a right to
appeal to the court to 3;eek to rectify the
misuse of such powers. Hon. memibers. will
apipreciate the difficulty there is in prov-
ing whether the directors have acted in good
faith or otherwise. IR is hard, becau.se they
aire not bound to give any reasons in r-
Fusing a transfer.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: This would
comipel them to do so.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: If it is -consid-
ered that the Act is unfair to them, the
court would say whether or not a transfer
Phonld go through.

Hon. Sir Chairles. Nathan: They would
hare to give reasons.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: it would be fo r
them to explain to ihe court. It means that
if the holi. mnember happenedi to be in the
position of a person who held shares in a
company wvhere the transfer was refused
and he felt aggrieved at that transfer being'L
refused, lie would feel very much at a loss;
if he could not have Some Tight of appeal
to have it determined whether or not the
transqfer was rihtly or wrnngfu~l; refused.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: They would]
see the articles of association before buingil.
the shares.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Very few share-
holders or -purchasers of shares ever look
at the articles of association. It is only
when refusal is- met with regarding the re-
gistration of the transfer that they corn-
mnne to make investigation and see what
they have been let into. In most instances
the people take matters for granted. A man
wvio Ituys shares in an ordinary mining earn-
pany does not expect that his transfer will
be refui3ed. That practically never happens
in connection with mining shares. But
there mayt be occasions onv which the dis-
cretionary power should he exercised. We
should not seek to interfere with discre-
tionary powers rightly used. What is sought
is that, should the reg-istration of transfer
be refused without any good reason, then
it will be for the court to say whether the
discretionary power had been used fairly or
unfairly.

Hon. J, Al. Drew: What about the posi-
tion of a company that is in a shaky posi-
tioii and transfers shares to a man of straw?

Hlon. J, NiCHOLSON: I do not know
that such a transfer could be refused very
well, unless there were some other ground
as well. That would not affect the position
if the shares in question were fully paid
up. Such shares may reasonably be trans-
fered to a min of straw or to a man of
considerable wealth. It would not matter.
T realisie the position contemplated by 'Mr.
Drew.

Hon. J. 31. Drew; Suppose there were
500 shares, at £1 each, on which only 5s. a
share had been paid -up.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In that event the
directors would he justified in refusing to
transfer the shares.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan- Because the
individual was a man of straw?

H-on. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. If the
articles of association -reserve to the direc-
tors the right to refuse the registration of
the transfer, they could very well refuse,
and if that individual 'sought to impugn
their discretionary power, it would be for
him to show the court there was lack of
justification for the directors' refusal.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: In other words1 they
would have a very good defence for their
refusal.

Hon. J. NTCHOLSON:0f course. No
one would be injured in that way. The Bill
simply seeks to secure a fair deal and at
present that condition does not obtain. If

members will turn to the Bill they will
notice that Clause 2 deals with the question
of disallowance of a transfer and is in-
tended to give the person aggrieved the right
of appeal to the court. It is quite tine that
at the present time certain applications may
be made to the court in matters of this
nature where it may be shown that the direc-
tors act capriciously or wantonly hut all
this has to be alleged and proved and it has
also been held by the court that the onus
lies on the person bringing the proceedings
to prove want of bona fides. Tins the court
is not possessed of that power which is de-
sirable to investig-ate these matters. It is
not an unusual power to include in articles
of association that the directors may decline,
or me? use to register any transfer of shares
and (hat without giving any reason. If the
directors refuse to register a transfer and
do not give any reason, then as the law
stands ait present the eo'irt would not inter-
fere because there would be no inference of
impropriety to be drawn from a refusal to
give, reasons. By the Bill now introduced
it is proposed to give the Tright of appeal
to a Judge in Chambers in aecordancE6
with rules to be framned. This -would then
allow a matter of apparent injustice to be
brought inexpensively before the court for
inquiry and determination and if the court
saw that things were not as they should be
then an order could be made to rectify the
inntter. Clause 3 deals with the ques-
tion of remuneration to directors and gives
a similar right of appeal to the court at the
instance of not less than two members of
the company. As previously stated, in small
companies it is no uncommon thing for the
company to consist of the minimum num-
ber of five shareholders so that two mem-
bers wouldi be a reasonable proportion of
those concerned. Clause 4 gives power Dot
only to a shareholder but also to his attor-
ney to appoint any person being a memi-
her of the company to represent such
member at any general meeting and
to vote at same. If the Bill passes
the second reading stage this evening,
I pro pose to move that the Commit-
tee stage he taken to-mnorrow and I
will place an amendment on the Notice
Paper to make it clear, by the provision of
a new clause, that the Hill will not extend
to foreign companies. The Bill. deals only
with companies that are incorporated in
Western Australia and companies uncorpor-
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ated outside the boundaries; of the State,
even in South Australia for instance, are
foreign companies from the standpoint of
our law. I move-

That time Bill be now read a second tinme.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AXENDMEWT.

Assembly's A1mendments.

Schedule of five amiendments made by

the Asseml.ly now considered.

In Committee.

H-ou. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 7.-Delete.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Originally
this clause provided that any neglect of
duty would constitute an offence uinder the
Act, but mnembers did not agree with the
proposal and altered the tail end of the
clause by deleting the vital words consti-
tuting the offence and inserting in lieu
thereof a repetition of the power already
possessed by the Commissioner under Sec-
tion 34. Therefore the clause is redundant.
A. penal clause was required and as it has
not been agreed to, Clause 7 is useless and
can be struck out so that the present pro-
cedure will have to be relied on. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment arced to.

No. 2. Clause 10)-Delete.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the amnendment he agreed to.

The clause was inserted on the motion of
,IMj. Thomson. Hfis object was to meet the
circumstances of an isolated case. Apart
from the danger of legislating for special
cases, the department consider the clause
unnecessary and asks that it be deleted. The
clause would establish a new principle that
owners arc liable for the provision of a
sewer only when use is made of it. Clause
0) sets out clearly the conditions on which
the local authority mray construct a sewer
for the drainage of a portion of its dis-
trict. Under that clause certain notices

have to be given. Owners of land have
vertain rights of appeal and, subject to
those, the sewer is constructed to serve a
limited area, and the owners of the land,
whether they' take advantage of the sewer
or not, have to pay their assessed portion
of the -o.st. Clause 10 is based on the prin-
cilple that the owner of the land who has
benefited by the construction of the sewer
is tinder no obligation to pay for the cost
of the sewer until hie uses it, and then it
goes on to sct out elaborate provisions by
which, when hie does use it, the cost, not
un~v to himiself but to all the other owners
who are affected, has to be re-assessed and
redisgrilitcd. It requires no stre.tch of
imagination to realise that the seetiov.
would he extremely complicated in work-
ing, and with the net result that not one
single owner of property in the area
affected could, at any given stage, know
just how he stood. The danger of &fr.
Thomson's proposal, elaborate as it is, is
that it wvill lead eventually to endless com-
plications when, in the years to come, the
sewer conies into general use and serves
many premises. For instance, under the
hon. meuiber t s clause, there must he a re-
vision of the amounts to be paid by own-
ers of premises every time additional pre-
ini1ses are connected with the sewer. Then
again, there is the further confusion of
every assessment being subject to ai-
tration proceedings. A sewer ufay last 100
years and then he enlarged, to cope with
the requirements for anrther 100 years,
ond during that period of years, hundreds
of premises may be connected -with the
sewer. In those events, there would have
to be a complete revision of the amounts to
be paid by the r-e.-pee:tive owners every time
a property was connected with the sewer
and, to add to the trouble, each assessment
would be subject to arbitration proceedings.
If a local authority, say, the Ratanning
Road B~oard, considered it desirable to con-
struct a sewer that would serve 10 or 5iO
blocks of land. then the normal procedure*
would he to divide the cost of the sewer
among the owners of those 10 or 51) blocks,
regardless of whether the blocks were built
upon or whether the owners desired at the
moment to use the sewer. The point is.
that a sewer is a real adjunct and of de-
finite value to every block of land. It en-
hances the value of the land in' a' similar'
way to the provision of a road or ekeCrc'
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light service. Then when tile owner of
premises desired to sewer, or when be built
and wanted to connect, the sewer would be
there as part of his property. 1 referred
the muatter to the Metropolitan Water Sup-
ply, Sewerage and Drainage Department,
and the Acting Under Secretary, Mr. Long,
supplied the following information:-

The wihole position as far as the mcetropoli-
tant area is oncernied sects to ic to resolve
itself into the; danger of conflict between the
proposed clause and the Metropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Act. Thle
latter Act definitely gives the Minister for
Water Sulop~y power to carry out works of this
nature within the inetropolitan area, and the
arncndnue~nt to the Hecalth Act appears to have
thle saite idbject iii view, but at the instiga-
tionk Of 7 local authority. There should be
somnic mans wherebly tile Mectropolitanl Water
6upply. Sc werate, and Drainage Departmient
is paraiuihit, awl should be consulted in re-
gard to any .ichemes proposeti by) local authori-
ties. Apt unsatisfactory position would be
created if these :arnunditients to the Health
Act could override Lte, Metropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage, and Dirainage Act.

If we adopt the clause, we shall be em-
bodying iii tile Health Act a provision that
will Override tile MNIetropolitan NVYater Sup-
ply, Sewkerage and Drainage D~epartmsent,
which controlb all such activities. To do
that would ho dangerous, The clause would
not be fair- to local authorities and must
cause endless trouble-

Hon. A. THIOMSON : If Clause 10 were
applicable to only one district, there might
be' sonie force iii the Minister's statement.
The clause would he of material help to the
g-oldfields. areas. I understand that the
Licensing Board are compelling hotelkeepers
there to insital septic tanks. They will be
compelled to do what has been done at
Katanning and every town in the Great
-Southern and probably also in the South-
West, namely, have the effluent fromn septic
tanks drained into a cement tank and then
pumped into a vehicle to be carted out of
the town. 1. can quite understand the Gov'-
erment departments ehiaracterising the
clause as unworkable. For 10 or 12 years
Katanning, has been seeking an amendment
of the Act to enable this service to be Per-
formed under hygienic conditions. I should
like to take sonmc of the Minister's. advisers
to Katanning and tie them up close handy
while the liquid was being pumped into the
vehicle, and I could wish that each of themi
possessed a very keen sense of smell.

Hon, 1. Nicholson: Is it very thick?
Hon. A. THOMSON: Very. They would

lie convinced that the proposal was practic-
able.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope that is a sug-
gestion nnd not a threat.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It is merely a sug-
gestion. A distinct hardship wvill be in-
posed upon the people if the clause is not
accepted. Where a complete sewerage sys-
tem has been provided as in the metropolitan
area, it is quite right that landowners should
be charged the rates necessary to recoup
the cost of construction. The owners of
property at Katanning are labouring under
a disability because they have to pay large
stunLs to have the disgusting fluid removed*
by an obsolete method. The figures quoted
previously emphiasise the desirability of re-
taining the clause. The Minister said that
to adjust the charges would lead to endless
trouble. If the clause had not provided
for adjustment, I could have understood the
Minister's objection, but provision has bee1
w-ade to overcome that diffiulty.

lion. J. J. Holmes: How Would you get
rid of the fluid?

Hon. A. THOMSON: It would be distri-
butted onl an area that in effect would be
a miniature sewage farmi.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The effluent here
should niot have been discharged into the
river.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I agree. That blun-
der would not be repeated at Katanning.

Hon. J. Nicholson: To connect -with the
sewer would be subject to agreement.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Ye;, there wouldj
be no compulsion. Hotels and large. board-
ing- houses catering for the travelling public
aire being penalised through having to pay
uip to £78 per annum to get rid of waste
water.

'Ron. J. Nicholson: Am I right in say-
ing that the local authority would niot have
power at the present time to enter into snobt
an agreement?

lion. A. THOMSON: They have not.

Hion. H. V. PIESSE: I would like the
Committee to reconsider this clause, for the
reasons so ably put forward by Air. Thoam-
son. I hope thie Committee will vote for the
retention of the clause.
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Question put, and a division taken wit!h
I he following result:-

Ayes
Noces

Majority against

AVE,

Hon. C. F. Usaxtr
I-on. .T. Mi. Drew
1-ion. U Frasler
Hon. E. H. Ht. Hall

Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hen. V. Hsmersley
HOn. .1. J. H-omes
H-on. J. M. Macfarlne
Hall. G. W. M Ilesi
1ion. R. U. Moore

Noes

8

.

a.

Holl. E. H. Harris
Hon . HI Kitson
Hll. WV' J, Mann
i-onk. C, BI. Willisms

(Taller.)

rfla .r. Nibolbon
lioni. FfI. V. Piesse
?I-r. M. Rlose
Haln. A. Tbomvon
lion. C. H_ Wittenloom

Question thus niegatived, the Assembly's
amendment not agreed to.

'No. .3. Clause 27-Delete-
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is thought

thnt the clause can very well he deleted
from the Bill. Subsection 12 of Section 147
already provides that a nuisance shaltlihe
deemed to be created when any "animal"
is so kept as to be a nuisance or injurious
or dangerous to health, and the wvao
($animal" covers "bird or poultry." T[here
is no reason why "bird or poultry" shou!d
be expressly provided for in the clause in
so far as any nuisance is concerned. Fur-
thermore, the Health Act is not the place
to legislate for the suppression of noises.
A noise is not offensive, injurious or dan-
gerous to health as a nuisance is. There is
a common law remedy against noises. The
Health Act is for the prevention of diseate,
not noise. Unless this clause is struck out,
the Health Act will be misused to suppress
all sorts of street noises and other noises,
such as those arising from radios, sawmills,
trades and even newsboys. Moreover, it
must not be forgotten that every other
householder keeps fowls to supplement the
larder, and in that regard it will be found,
if the. clause is retained, that every other
neighbour who does not keep fowls usuaijy
thinks that fowls are a nuisance, and he
might seize on this power to prevent the
keeping of fowls. This, of course, would
he a serious matter, particularly from the
point of view of the poor householder.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is the view of
the Health Inspectors' Association?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. The
c-Iniis50 shoulld he struck out. I move-

Tha,-t thle Assembly 's amendment be agreed

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
atnerlii)ent aglreed to.

No. 4. Clause 45-At the end of this
clause add the following words :-"but there
shall be anl appeal to the Commissioner
against ainy such refusal of a local au-
thority."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the amlenldmen~t be not agreed to.

The additional words are unnecessary, as-
the right of appeal is already provided for
ini Section 36, which reads-

(]) An ,- person aggrieved by anl order or
decisionl of a locail authority from which an
appeal does not lie under thle last preceding
section ar%, within 14 days after notice of
such order or decision, appeal against thes
samie to the Comml iissionTer.

(2) Every such appeal shall he brought and
conducted ill, tCcoidanece with regulations
made by the Governor.

In view of this provision the new words are
not required. Under Sectioas 35 and 36 of
the Act every decision of a local authority
can be appealed against. The Assembly's
ainendment can therefore be rejected.

Question put and passed; the Asscmblys6
amendment not agreed to.

No. 5. Insert a new clause, to stand as
Clause 28, as follows-

23. A section is inserted inl the principal
Act, after Section 1.53, as follows:-

ISS8A. (1) WNhere any trade process, wvhether
ant offensive trade or niot, has been established
in any district, nd is of such a nature that
the carrying onl thereof will unavoidably re-
stilt in fumes, dulst, vapour, gas, or other
chemnical elements wlhich, in the opinion of
the Commissioner, are likely to be injurious
to health, escaping into the air, the Governor
may, on the recommnendation of the Coniniis-
sioiier, by proclamation-

(a) define any area surrounding thle place
where such trade process is carried
on, within which, after the issue of
the proclairnatioa and whilst the same
remains unrevoked, no dwelling-houlse
shall be erected or used for habita-
tion; and

(b) define any area surrounlding the place
where such trade process is carried
on, within which, -after the issue of
the proclamation andi whilst the same
remains unrevoked, iso rainwater
tanks shall be erected or used, and no
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rainwater shall be collected or stored
for hJunial in consuption:

J'ro r Ied that, where any dwel hug-house
has, lirior to the issue of a proclamation under
this subsection, been erected within the area
defined bsy such proclamation as anl area
withini wichd dwelling-houses shall not Ibe
erected or used, thle Comunissioner may, n:ot-
withstandilkg tile procLlan ti Ql, grant a permnit
in. Writing signedl Iby himu to anly p~ersoii to use
such. dwelling-house for purposes of habitation,
upon aud subject to such conditions as the
Commissioner tinny dcciii fit to imlpose and
~which are specified in the permit so granted.

'The CHIEF SECRETARY; The reason
for the amendment of Section 158A is that
in certain trade processes at Wiluna for
the extraction of arsenic, poisonous dusts-
are discharged into the air from stacks and
in varying quantities fall upon the roofs of
houses in the vicinity. If rain-water is
collected from these roofs, tbe poison is
washed into the rainwater tanks and may
be a danger to thos~e consnming it. It may
be said that the water from such tanks will
be used for gardening purposes only, but
this will riot preve2nt children from drink-
ing from hose- or taps. Departmental ofi.-
cers have examinied the rainwater and the
dust from voof gutterings in certain in-
stances in the ne-ighbourhood of the trade
processes anid have found it to contain ap-
preciable and dangerous quantities of poi-
sonous substances. For this reason it has
been deemted advisable to have the power
to prohibit the use of rainwater tanks in
such localities; and further, if circum-
stances warrant it, to define an area within
which dwellings shall not be built if it is
considered that the amount of poisonous
.dust present in the atmosphere is diinger-
obus to tnosu constantly breathing it. There
has already been trouble in that locality.
As a matter of fact, there have been 19
eases of dermatitis this year.

Hon. 11. G. Mloore: As the result of
arsenic'?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. Rt. G. Moore: But as a result of

working where the arsenic is used, not out-
side?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is just
as bad outside, on account of the enormous
quantity distributed. At tbe works the men
wear respirators, but one must admit that
in a very hot climate it is difficult to get
the men to keep the respirators on all thc
time. I move-

That thle aineudinent be agreed to.

If power is not givein to control the rain-
water, there may he very serious cases of
poisonlin. There is no intention to force
plell out of buildings, but I do not think
new ones will be allowed to go up adjacent
to the mine. Upon examination the rain-
water has been found to be affected by
arsenic.

The CHAIRMAN: Standing Order 191
says that any amendment may be made to
any part of a Bill provided that it is rele-
vant to the subject matter of the Bill. TIhis
Bill has an open title. It is a Bill to amiend
the Health Act. Sonic time ago members
ag-reed to a new standing- order defining
what the subject matter of a Bill was, and
thus taking the decision out of the hands of
the Chairman. The subject matter of aL Bill
means the provisions of the Bill as printed,
rend a second time, and referred to the
Committee. This amendment of the Assemi-
bly is to add a ncw clause. Tine subject
matter of the Bill is the clauses contained
in it, as printed, as read a second time, and
as referred to the Committee. When the
Bill was originally referred to the Commit-
tee, it contained no clause dealing with this
particular subject. The attempt, therefore,
to insert this clause introduces a subject
matter into the Bill that was not originally
there. I rule, therefore, that the amendmuent
is not admissible. I want members to re-
cognise what the Chair is doing. This is
a grave departure from the usual elasticity
that has been extended towards Bills with
an open title. The subject matter is really
that which is in the Bill1. Any amtendment
must be confined to what is in it. On this
occasion, there is nothing in the Bill dealing
with the subject matter of the proposed new
clause. In the original Act, Section 155,
there is a provision to control what is re-
ferred to as offenees of trade. No attempt
was made in the Bill to amend that section
until this proposed new clause came uip from
another place. I therefore rule that the
amendment is not admissible.

Dissent from Chairman's Ruling.
The Chief Secretary: The Chairman is

taking a very responsible step in this con-
nection, and I think it is right I should
move that your ruling, Sir, he disagreed
with in order that the President may he
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brought into the matter, and he may' lie in
a position to adjudicate upon it. I move-

That the Committee dissent from the Chair-
mean's ruling.

The Chairman: The objection must he
expressed in writing.

Hon. A. Thomson; The issue is a very nm-
portant one to the health o! people in a cer-
tain portion of the State. Seeing that this
proposed new clause comes from another
place, do our Standing Orders prevent us
from passing it?

The Chairmn: The Chief Secretary has
moved that the amendment mrade by tife
Legislative AssemnIlv shall hie a pproved by
this Chamber.

Thec president resumed the Chair.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I desire to report
that, during the discussion on 'Message No.
41 from the Legislative Assembly, the Chief
Secretary moved that amendment No. 5, to
insert a new clause to stand as Clause 28,
he agreed to. I have ruled that in accord-
once with Standing Order 191, taken in con-
junction with the amendment of Standing
Order No. 3 dealing with the definition of
"subject matter," inasmuch as the Bill in its
original form made no provision to a tiend
the parent Act in the direction sought by
the Assemibly' 's amendment, the proposed
new clause is not admissible, and the Chief
Secretary has moved to disagree with my
ruling.

The PRESIDENT: The decision I ami
asked to give will necessitate my reading,
right through the Bill. Perhaps it woul
not inconvenience the Chief Secretary if lie
took steps to report progress so that I may
postpone giving- any decision until to-
morrow.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will do
that.

Committee resumed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and passed; progress re-
ported.

Progress reported.

House fajourned at 10.30 p.m.

legtelattn 8eoembIv,
W~ednesday, 3014 November, 1932.
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The Speaker took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.
and read lprayers.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mi,,ister for Lea.ds and Group Settlement
Administration.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G1. Latham-York) [4.33]: By way of
personal explanation, I wish to draw atten-
tion to a report that appeared in the "West
Australian" this morning dealing with the
Parliamentary proceedings last evening in
which 1 am stated to have charged the mem-
ber for Mt. Magnet (Hon. M~. F. Troy) and
a former 'Minister for Lands, the Hon. W.
C. Angwin, with nial-administration. The
report, which dealt with thle speech of the
member for Mt. Magnet, contained the fol-
lowing statement:-

The Minister for Lands during the debate
on the Address-in-reply had the temerity to
say that the expenditure and losses on group
settlement were due to his (Mr. Troy's) and
Mr. Arsgwia 's ,nal-adininistration.

The second statement to which I take ex-
ception is the following:-

The statement had been made in the early
hours of the morning wheni possibly the Min-
ister was not normal.

I hope I have not conveyed to the House
at any time that I made a charge of mal-
administration against the member for Mt.
Magnet, and more especially against a man
who is not here to defend himself, in the
person of the Agent-General, Ai~f. Angwin.
I trust I have not given the impression that


